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1. Introduction
1.1.

Council’s Vision ‘Active Bass Coast 2018-28’
Active Bass Coast 2018-28 sets out the vision for planning for open space and
recreation across the Shire.
Active Bass Coast 2018-28 includes the recommendation to develop a Master Plan
for the Reserve: MAP C. Action 20 - Develop Blue Gum Recreation Reserve Master
Plan
The following vision guides Council’s master planning process for all reserves
within the Shire:
“A healthy and connected community that regularly participates in recreation and social
activities in both natural and structured open spaces.”
















Active People
Adapting to changing trends in sport and recreation participation
Increasing physical activity and targeting the least active members of the
community
Empowering the community to lead the way
Ensuring inclusive environments and access for all
Active Places
Providing adequate open space and recreation options in growth areas
Ensuring equitable and sustainable management of facilities, reserves and
foreshores
Connecting the Bass Coast Shire via walking and cycling trails
Conserving the natural environment while promoting sustainable active
recreation
Active Partnerships
Identifying and prioritising regional recreation facilities
Building equitable and sustainable relationships with community groups
Partnering with government and organisations to increase funding for open space
and recreation
Boosting the economy via recreation tourism

1.2.

Reserve Overview
Blue Gum Reserve lies south-east of the Cowes township. It is located on the
corner of Settlement Road and Dunsmore Road, Cowes.
It is mostly accessible via Dunsmore Road which lies behind the Blue Gum
Industrial Park.
The Reserve is approximately 20 acres in size and characterised by its natural,
expansive open space and large number of mature trees with many being the
indigenous species of Blue Gum.
It is surrounded by private homes and provides adequate space for both the
Phillip Island Croquet Club and Phillip Island Scout Group. In past years the
Reserve has also been home to the Phillip Island Archery Club and Phillip Island
Soccer Club.
The Reserve is divided into a recreation area accommodating large open space
and the above mentioned organisations and smaller, contained blocks which
provides storage space for the Artists’ Society of Phillip Island, Offshore Theatre
Group, Phillip Island Lions Club and the Phillip Island and San Remo Rotary Club.
The Phillip Island SES and Phillip Island CFA are also located within the Reserve
and occupy facilities for each group. In theme with emergency services, the
Reserve also provides a helipad for emergency air ambulance services.
The Reserve is a highly valued open space within the growing township of
Cowes with limited open space options. It is a very popular dog off-leash
location with locals and those travelling to the Reserve enjoying the large space
to exercise their dogs.
Adjoining residents have long used the Reserve to access the rear of their
properties, mostly in drier months as there are no formal pathways to provide
this within the Reserve.

1.3.

Demographics
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, the permanent resident
population of Cowes - Ventnor and District in 2016 was 6,256, living in 6,932
dwellings with an average household size of 2.11. The Cowes District has an
aging population with a median age of 55 (median age in Victoria is 43).

2. Planning Principles
2.1.

Bass Coast Planning Scheme
Blue Gum Reserve is made up of two parcels both zoned Public Park and
Recreation (PPRZ). The purpose of this zoning is to set aside the land for public
recreation and open space and to protect and conserve areas of significance
where appropriate.
The lower parcel is also zoned Public Conservation and Resource Zone (PCRZ)
with the intention to:
 protect and conserve the natural environment and natural processes for
their historic, scientific, landscape, habitat or cultural values
 To provide facilities which assist in public education and interpretation of the
natural environment with minimal degradation of the natural environment or
natural processes
The site had a number of overlays including:
 Bushfire Management
 Land Subject to Inundation
 Vegetation Protection
 Emergency Services Flight Path Area

2.2.

Active Bass Coast 2018-28 Planning Principles
The following prioritising principles underpin our decision making processes and
guide our support of community groups and upgrade activities to ensure the
appropriate level of service is provided to open space and recreation across the
Shire.

Efficiency




Flexible - multi-use design
Shared facilities
Sustainable financial management

Participation



Increasing levels of participation
Reaching target groups

Diversity



Wide range of recreation opportunities
Wide range of open space settings

Partnerships


Partnering with organisations for improved outcomes

Universal Design




2.3.

Safety
Inclusive of gender
All ages/all abilities

Cowes Structure Plan
The Cowes, Silverleaves, Ventnor and Wimbledon Heights Structure Plan makes
the following reference to open space in the region:
Open Space
Preserve and enhance existing open space and recreation facilities, and create new
areas of open space and recreation facilities connected through a series of accessible
wildlife corridors.

3. Reserve Usage
3.1.

User Groups













3.2.

Artists’ Society of Phillip Island
Dog walkers (informal group)
Friends of Blue Gum Reserve
Lions Club of Phillip Island
Local and adjoining Residents
Offshore Theatre Group
Phillip Island CFA
Phillip Island Conservation Society
Phillip Island Croquet Club
Phillip Island Scouts
Phillip Island State Emergency Service (SES)
Rotary Club of Phillip Island and San Remo

Reserve Activities



Frisbee Golf
Dog walking










3.3.

Casual ball games
Nature appreciation
Walking
Scouts
Storage
Driveable access
Croquet
Community service groups

Infrastructure

Building

Condition

Comment

Croquet Pavilion

Poor

Archery Shed

Average

Frisbee Golf nets
Scout Hall

Good
Good

Offshore Theatre Group/Artists’
Society of Phillip Island sheds and
yard
Rotary Club sheds and yard

Good

Three playing greens, storage and small pavilion.
Caters for local and visiting croquet members.
Previously used by Phillip Island Archery Club, who have
relocated. Locked and not in use. Proposed to be altered
into an open shelter.
Nine-hole course, used informally.
Leased space for the group by Council. Active use by
Phillip Island Scout Group, includes pavilion, outdoor
area and storage shed.
Licenced storage space (two sheds) for both community
groups.

Lions Club shed and yard

Average

SES building
CFA building

Good
Good

Average

Licenced storage space (three sheds) for the community
group
Licenced storage and market space for the community
group. Multiple sheds and open yard area for storage.
Phillip Island SES base and training facility.
Two buildings occupied by the Phillip Island CFA. The
CFA is investigating relocation from Blue Gum Reserve
to a site closer to Cowes town centre.

4. Consultation
4.1.

Consultation Program

Activity

Location

Audience

Date

Stakeholder
meeting
Drop-in session 1

Blue Gum Reserve

User group representatives

21 March 2019

Blue Gum Reserve

All community

2 May 2019

Drop-in session 2
Online survey
Phone/email
Public Exhibition

Blue Gum Reserve
Bass Coast Shire website
Bass Coast Shire website
Sign on site
Emails
Facebook

All community
All community
All community
All community

12 May 2019
March-May 2019
March – May 2019
June-August 2019

4.2.

Consultation Themes

Theme
1 Organised
recreation

Stakeholder

Discussion







Phillip Island
Croquet Club
Phillip Island
Scouts



2 Dogs offleash




Dog walkers
All users





3 Informal
recreation

4 Public toilet









Dog walkers
All users
Frisbee Golf
players
Community



All users





Phillip Island Croquet Club has an inadequate pavilion which
does not meet current needs and restricts the Club’s ability to
grow, but has suitable playing facilities, including an additional
third playing green
Phillip Island Scouts have undergone recent extension project
enabling the greater use of the pavilion, which meets the needs
of the group
The Reserve functions well as a dog park with a large open
space, providing a great social space for dog owners. It is highly
utilised with many people travelling to exercise their dogs
Dog owners don’t always closely supervise their dogs and there
have been numerous incidents where dogs have been
intimidating or caused injury to other people/dogs
The Reserve could benefit from creating a sheltered area, with
more seating and providing a public toilet
The Frisbee Golf installations are regarded as having minimal
use. But having the option for an informal activity like this is
overall seen good for the Reserve
An externally accessible toilet for the Reserve, located within
the footprint of a new pavilion for the Phillip Island Croquet
Club, providing daylight hours only access and maintained by
Council. Concerns regarding management and increased
likelihood of illegal camping were raised

5 Environment 
conservation


6 Adjoining
Access



Phillip Island
Conservation
Society
All users

Adjoining
residents









7 Regulation



All users




8 Other








Phillip Island CFA
Lions Club of
Phillip Island
Rotary Club of
Phillip Island and
San Remo
Phillip Island SES
Phillip Island
Artists Society






All community members would like the Reserve to stay
informal in its layout and appearance ie gravel informal carpark
All vegetation should be protected
Master Plan should reference environmental audit already
undertaken by Phillip Island Conservation Society
Frog pond is a special area to be enhanced and protected
Resident’s concerns regarding potential loss of access via the
Reserve. Properties rely on this rear access and have always had
access and was a major factor in living there
Potential for an access permit system to allow all adjoining
residents continued access, while restricting the ability to drive
across the Reserve and minimizing potential for damage or
injury
Lack of signage regarding what is and isn’t permitted at the
Reserve ie golf, horse riding, camping
Potential for consolidating signage which includes regulatory
needs – dog off-leash areas, no camping, adjoining property
access etc.
Current land space is adequate for groups
Update all lease and licence agreements as required and
consider shared arrangements where possible
Storage is a major need for all groups
Opportunities for existing buildings to be used for the
community if vacated – ie Phillip Island CFA

4.3.

Public Exhibition Feedback (June – August 2019)

Theme
1 Planning

Stakehold
er

Discussion

Council Response

Phillip Island
Conservation
Society



Blue gum reserve ‘lungs’ of Cowes
– very important – not many
other parks in the area
Vital place for the whole
community – dog owners, scouts,
families, Frisbee golf and chill out
Reserve should remain informal in
its layout and appearance

Council agrees with these
statements and include additional
information in the reinforce this.

Tree protection Better define
PICS responsibility (6)
Planting of Blue Gums – publicity
so community are aware (transit
centre tree)
Protect the natural environment is
the most important – habitat for
bats and birds. Protect all
vegetation
Fully endorse action 6 to work
with the PICS to retain all the
significant old growth trees, retain
indigenous trees and shrubs and
replant with locally propagated
Blue Gum seedlings
More bird attracting planting
Frog pond needs protection /
fencing

Include additional information in
Masterplan to strengthen this
section

Require a larger area as marked
on plan – can’t have trees within
training area
Need small / medium / large
fenced off area for all dog types
Need a larger fenced off area
divided for larger and smaller dogs
Barrier needs to be solid for
protection
Larger area to be fenced off

Masterplan to be amended to show
larger fenced area south of croquet
facilities as suggested.
Dog off leash area to be planned in
consultation with Council Officers,
user groups, peak bodies and local
residents



Friends of the
Koalas

2 Environment Phillip Island

Conservation
Society

Friends of the
Koalas










Residents

3 Fenced dog
off leash
area

Residents











Officers to discuss with PICS – not
to be included within Masterplan



Phillip Island
Conservation
Society



4 Dog on
leash/off
leash
separation

Residents



5 Dog
behaviour

Residents












Friends of the
Koalas

6 Carpark

Residents

Phillip Island
Conservation
Society

7 Residents
driving
through
reserve to
access
property

Residents











Should be much larger – south of
the croquet pitches – takes dogs
away from carpark etc
A smaller off lead area couple be
included near the carpark
Good signage required for fenced
dog off lead area as tucked away
Very concerned – off lead dogs
need to be separated from other
users
Planting barrier is good idea

Masterplan to include a note that
suggests that the success of the
planted barrier will be monitored
and if this does not help to alleviate
the conflict between dogs off leash
and users of the reserve, then a
fence structure will be considered.

Decline in children attending
reserve due to dog/owner
behaviour
Dog safety
Lack of fencing and cars driving
through the park
Dogs not under effective control –
need signage – having a small dog
is difficult
Has a small dog that has been
attacked by larger dogs
Action 2 important particularly reoff leash rules. More explanation
of the requirement for dogs to be
under effective control.

Council agrees that signage and
education are important to help
dog owners better understand the
expectations of dogs in public
spaces.

Needs more definition so people
know where to park
Haphazard and compaction
around trees
20-30 cars per croquet events



Council to seek advice from
PICS to ensure trees not
impacted by compaction
(consider natural barriers if
required)

Don’t agree with residents driving
through reserve Fear that trees
may be cut down to improve
access
Don’t agree that residents should
be able to drive through the
reserve



Continue to work with
Council Officers, user groups
and local residents to
determine the most
appropriate restricted access
while maintaining safety

7 Infrastructur
e

Friends of the
Koalas
 All users



Concerns re Action 3 as cars
accessing near people and trees



Walking path around the park





Children’s playground





Add a drinking fountain with dog
water bowl attached to it in the
reserve
Seat located near council depot is
very wet area and not ideal for a
seat
Designated bins need to be near
gathering points.
Dog poo bags should be available












Shade is important
Toilets - need to be a priority
project
Toilet is a good idea

Due to significant feedback
regarding the desire for the
park to remain informal
Playspace Strategy 2017 does
not identify a playspace for
Blue Gum Reserve. The park
has other recreation
opportunities including open
space for ball/ Frisbee games
and nature play.
Park already has this drinking
fountain and dog bow



Amend plan



Discuss with waste (not for
plan)
Dog poo bags are not
provided by Council and
residents are encouraged to
bring their own. Placement of
bins will be reviewed but not
included in Plan.
Shelter included
The construction of a toilet
block will need to align with
the redevelopment of croquet
facilities. Funding is not
currently available for this
project. This action will
remain med-long term






1.1.

Pop-up consultation board
The below pop-up consultation board was used to gain thoughts from those
attending the sessions on site on Thursday, 2 May and Sunday, 12 May. These
have been included, alongside feedback received via email and survey, to create
the Master Plan.

Figure 1- Blue Gum Reserve Masterplan Consultation Board

2. Recommendations




1

2

Short term – 0 to 3 years
Medium term – 3 to 5 years
Long term – Over 5 years

Action

Indicative
Cost

Funding
Source

Priority

Plant a natural garden bed barrier* to
define a dog off-leash area to the
north of the recreation facilities and
dog on-leash area through the
southern section of the Reserve
Improve signage to better inform
visitors of appropriate behaviour at the
Reserve including:
− dog off-leash rules
− no camping
− no horse riding

$6,000

Council

Short term

$4,000

Council

Short term

−

no golf

3

Continue to work with Council
Officers, user groups and local
residents to determine the most
appropriate restricted access while
maintaining safety

tba

Council

Short term

4

Continue to work with Phillip Island
Croquet Club to upgrade the croquet
facilities including an external accessible
public toilet for the Reserve (open
during daylight hours only)

$400,000

Club, Council,
Sport and
Recreation
Victoria

Medium to long term

5

Renovate existing shed to provide
seating and shelter for park users.
Install accessible seating in key
locations as shown

$5,000

Council

Short Term

6

Continue to work with the Phillip
Island Conservation Society to protect
the natural environment:
- Retain all the significant old-growth
trees that were identified by the
Vegetation Survey 2015 (refer
attachment)
- Retain where possible the other
existing indigenous trees and shrubs
- Replant with Blue Gum seedlings
propagated in the local area
- Protect and enhance the frog pond
area as habitat for local fauna

-

Council, Phillip
Island
Conservation
Society,
Landcare

Ongoing

7

Continue to work with the local
community to provide a contained
fenced area (off-leash) for dog training
with adjacent seating area
Work with CFA and SES to plan for
improved access to the Reserve from
Settlement Road

$6,000

Council

Short to Medium

$10,000

Council, Phillip
Island CFA,
Phillip Island
SES

Short to Medium

Continue to work with Melbourne Disc
Golf Club to promote the existing
Frisbee Golf course

-

Council

Ongoing

Work with Emergency Services to
ensure safe access to helipad

$4,000

Council,
Emergency
Services

Short to Medium

TOTAL

$435,000

8

9

10

3. Funding
There are several funding streams for recreation and open space reserve improvements.
These include:
 Maintenance and renewal of existing infrastructure
 Capital works program for new projects (Council’s Annual Budget)
 Developer contributions
 External grants
Active Bass Coast 2018-28 includes a full description of funding options for master plan
projects.

4. Monitoring and review
It is the intention of the Master Plan recommendations to remain current and relevant to
the changing community needs and expectations as well as responsive to funding
opportunities.
Although the Master Plan recommendations aim to be completed within a 10-year period,
Master Plan updates may be undertaken at any time to reflect changing needs and priorities.
Master Plan outcomes will be monitored annually in line with Active Bass Coast 2018-28
reporting.
A business case will be completed for each priority to determine funding streams and
allocate projects to proceed to Council's capital works funding processes.

Recommendations
1

2

Plant a natural garden bed barrier* to define a
dog off-leash area to the north of the recreation
facilities and dog on-leash area through the
southern section of the Reserve
Improve signage to better inform visitors of
appropriate behaviour at the Reserve including
• dog off-leash rules
• no camping
• no horse riding
• no golf

3

Continue to work with Council Officers,
user groups and local residents to determine
appropriate restricted access to residential
properties while maintaining safety and protecting
the environment. Consider keypad lock at
Dunsmore Emergency Entry.

4

Continue to work with Phillip Island Croquet
Club to upgrade the croquet facilities including an
external accessible public toilet for the Reserve
(open during daylight hours only)
Renovate existing shed to provide seating and
shelter for park users
• Install accessible seating in key locations as
shown

6

Continue to work with the Phillip Island
Conservation Society to protect the natural
environment • Retain all the Significant Old-growth trees
and shrubs and replant with Blue Gum
seedlings propagated in the local area
• Protect and enhance the frog pond area as
habitat for local fauna

7

Continue to work with the local community to
provide a contained fenced area (off-leash) for
dog training with adjacent seating area

8

Work with CFA and SES to plan for improved
access to the Reserve from Settlement Road

9

Continue to work with Melbourne Disc Golf
Club to promote the existing Frisbee Golf course

2

8
CFA

SES

CFA

Council
Depot

3

Lions
Club

Rotary
Sheds
Theatre
Company

2
Emergency
vehicles only

10
Helipad

10 Work with Emergency Services to ensure safe

access to helipad
* Planting barrier to be implemented as first stage. Officers
will monitor and recommend fencing in the future if required

KEY
Proposed vegetation
barrier
Existing entry

Proposed pedestrian
access
Proposed bollards

Existing seat

Proposed seat

Existing fence

Existing Frisbee golf net

Proposed dog
off-leash area

Proposed dog onleash area

Seat

1

Frisbee
Golf 9

Shed

Scout
Hall

3

5

Croquet
pavilion

4

2

Croquet
lawns

Frog pond
area
Vegetation barrier

Dog off leash fenced area

6

6
7
suggested location

Accessible bench seat

Signage

Blue Gum Reserve, Cowes

Masterplan
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5
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1. Introduction
1.1.

Council’s Vision ‘Active Bass Coast 2018’
Active Bass Coast 2018 sets out the vision for planning for open space and
recreation across the Shire.
Active Bass Coast 2018 includes the recommendation to upgrade Harold Hughes
Reserve: MAP E. Action 37 - Upgrade Harold Hughes Reserve (Corinella)
The following vision guides Council’s master planning process for all reserves
within the Shire.
“A healthy and connected community that regularly participates in recreation and social
activities in both natural and structured open spaces.”
















Active People
Adapting to changing trends in sport and recreation participation
Increasing physical activity and targeting the least active members of the
community
Empowering the community to lead the way
Ensuring inclusive environments and access for all
Active Places
Providing adequate open space and recreation options in growth areas
Ensuring equitable and sustainable management of facilities, reserves and
foreshores
Connecting Bass Coast Shire via walking and cycling trails
Conserving the natural environment while promoting sustainable active
recreation
Active Partnerships
Identifying and prioritising regional recreation facilities
Building equitable and sustainable relationships with community groups
Partnering with government and organisations to increase funding for open space
and recreation
Boosting the economy via recreation tourism

1.2.

Reserve Overview
Harold Hughes bequeathed this land to the local community to be used as a
reserve after his death in 1936. The Reserve was cleared in 1969 by the
Corinella Children’s Park Committee. Since then, the local community has had
strong interest in the use and development of the Reserve.
The Reserve is accessible via Smythe Street, Balcombe Street and Anderson
Parade with a pedestrian path running from Smythe Street through to Anderson
Parade.

The Reserve is central to the Corinella community and home to the Corinella
Bowls Club, Corinella Market, Corinella Hall and the Harold Hughes Monument.
The Reserve has a number of recreation activities available including a playspace,
mobile skate ramp, mobile Frisbee Golf nets, tennis courts with pavilion, as well
as a public artwork which was installed in 2018.

1.3.

Demographics
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2016 Census, Corinella has a
population of 791. Corinella welcomes regular day-trippers and holiday makers.
Like other coastal towns in Bass Coast, there are a large number (39%) of
holiday houses indicating Corinella’s popularity as a holiday destination. Bass
Valley Primary School is located in Corinella, with over 200 students from
around the Waterline area.

2. Planning Principles
2.1.

Bass Coast Planning Scheme
Harold Hughes Reserve is zoned Public Park and Recreation (PPRZ). The
purpose of this zoning is to set aside the land for public recreation and open
space and to protect and conserve areas of significance where appropriate.

2.2.

Active Bass Coast 2018-28 Planning Principles
The following prioritising principles underpin our decision making processes and
guide our support of community groups and upgrade activities to ensure the
appropriate level of service is provided to open space and recreation across the
Shire.

Efficiency




Flexible - multi-use design
Shared facilities
Sustainable financial management

Participation



Increasing levels of participation
Reaching target groups

Diversity



Wide range of recreation opportunities
Wide range of open space settings

Partnerships


Partnering with organisations for improved outcomes

Universal Design




2.3.

Safety
Inclusive of gender
All ages/all abilities

Corinella Community Plan 2013
In 2013, the Corinella community developed their own plan with a shared vision
for the local township.
Vision
For Corinella to be the place of choice for coastal and country residential and
recreational lifestyle.

Mission
For residents, ratepayers and visitors to actively participate in community life to
enhance the social, cultural, environmental and economic development of our
community.
Values
The collective community values include:
 People need to and do feel safe
 Community supports and values families
 Community embraces people of all ages, races and religions
 People have pride in their community
 People feel connected
 Community supports local people, businesses and organisations
 People live together harmoniously
 Visitors and holiday makers are welcome
 Community appreciates, values and cares for the environment
 Community supports responsible, sustainable property development,
appropriate residential housing and selective commercial development

2.4.

Bass Coast Playspace Strategy 2017
The Playspace Strategy 2017 recommends that the existing playspace at Harold
Hughes Reserve be upgraded from a local to a district level playspace due to the
significant role it plays in the region.

2.5.

Bass Coast Skate Strategy 2018-28
The Reserve has long been home to the mobile skate ramp that has been
rotated between several local townships that are without permanent skate
facilities. The Skate Strategy 2018-28 recommends that the mobile skate ramp be
replaced with a permanent incidental skate park, on the existing concrete pad
next to the tennis courts.

3. Reserve Usage
3.1.

User Groups





3.2.

Corinella Angling Club
Corinella Bowls Club
Corinella Hall Committee
Corinella Market

Infrastructure

Building

Condition

Comment

Lawn bowls facilities

Good

Tennis pavilion

Average

Rotunda

Average

Public toilets

Average

Community Hall

Good

The Corinella Bowls Club pavilion and single synthetic green provide
all year round play for formal and informal activities. The Club are
active in further developing their facilities and have proposed lighting
to provide evening activities.
The small pavilion was formerly used by the Corinella Tennis Club,
which is no longer in operation. The pavilion is currently being used
by the Corinella Angling Club for storage purposes.
The rotunda is used frequently for informal activities and for events
and markets at the Reserve.
The public toilets are highly used and are the only public toilets in this
area within Corinella.
Managed by Corinella Public Hall Committee Of Management and
regularly used for community events/programs etc.

4. Consultation
4.1.

Consultation Program

Activity

Location

Audience

Date

Bass Valley Primary
School Workshop
Stakeholder meeting
Drop-in session 1

Bass Valley Primary
School
Harold Hughes Reserve
Harold Hughes Reserve

Grade 5/6

August 2018

User group representatives
All community

14 March 2019
11 May 2019

Online survey
Public Exhibition

Council’s website
Website/Facebook/email

All community
All community

March-May 2019
June – August 2019

4.2.

Consultation Themes

Theme
1 Organised
recreation

2 Informal
recreation

Stakeholder




Lawn Bowls
Tennis
Corinella Market




Families (children)
Community

Discussion












3 Environment/
heritage
conservation

4 Access






Corinella
Foreshore
Committee of
Management



Community









Provide greater electricity points for the growing Corinella
Market
Continue to support the Corinella Bowls Club through
Community Grants and potential lighting for evening activities
Redevelop the existing tennis courts to include multi-purpose
activities including basketball, cricket, netball and tennis
Include more skate elements within the planned skate design
Include flying fox, climbing equipment and a trampoline within
the design for the new playspace
Refurbish public toilets to provide access for all abilities
Remove two sides of rotunda to open it up yet still provide
shelter
Further discuss community art opportunities within playspace at
the Reserve
Move bins closer to the rotunda for bbq activities and events
Create full basketball court on the multi-purpose space, so full
court games can be played
All committee members would like the Reserve to stay informal
in its layout and appearance
All vegetation should be protected and increased if possible and
to provide information about local flora and fauna
Preserve and enhance the local heritage, including an upgrade of
the Harold Hughes Monument
Enhance natural feel of the reserve ie natural playspace
Improve path network throughout the Reserve
Provide more seating/shelter, particularly facing playspace
Provide play equipment for children of all abilities
Improve entry to playspace from Smythe Street

Figure 1 - Community Priorities

5. Recommendations





Short Term – 0 to 3 years
Medium Term – 3 to 5 years
Long Term – Over 5 years
Ongoing

Action
1

2
3

4

Develop a new playspace in line with
community priorities and the Bass Coast
Playspace Strategy 2017 (refer pg 2)
Plant shade trees around playspace to
provide adequate shade
Redevelop tennis courts to create multi-use
courts to provide for, basketball, cricket,
netball and soccer
Remove existing basketball ring and cricket
nets as part of court and skate upgrade

Indicative Funding
Cost
Source
$150,000
Council

Priority

$2,000

Council

Short term

$600,000

Council

Short term

$3,000

Council

Short to medium
term

Short term

5

Create Corinella Skate Park (refer pg 2)

$60,000

Council

Short term

6

Provide electricity for market and outdoor
events
Provide path connection from Smythe St to
the rotunda to connect with existing path
network
Improve entrance to playspace and Reserve
from Smythe Street

$15,000

Council

Short term

$7,000

Council

Short term

$5,000

Council

Medium term

9

Refurbish public toilets

$25,000

Council

10

Upgrade fencing around the Harold Hughes
Monument
Replace bollards with low planting along
carpark edge

$5,000

Possible
Grant
Council

Medium to long
term
Medium to long
term
Short term

7

8

11

$3,000

Action
12
13
14
15

16
17

Renovate existing rotunda to open it up ie
remove sides
Provide new planting beds around new
playspace and skate park
Install additional picnic tables and bench seats

Indicative Funding
Cost
Source
$2,000
Council
$2,000

Council

$10,000

Council

Provide support for Corinella Angling Club
to continue access to existing pavilion for
storage purposes until an appropriate facility
is secured for the Club.
Retain Frisbee Golf nets all year round
Protect existing vegetation

$0

Corinella
Angling Club
Council

$5,000
$0

Council
All users
Council

TOTAL

$890,000

Priority
Short to medium
term
Short to medium
term
Short to medium
term
Short to medium
term

Short term
Ongoing

6. Funding
There are several funding streams for recreation and open space reserve improvements.
These include:
 Maintenance and renewal of existing infrastructure
 Capital works program for new projects (Council’s Annual Budget)
 Open Space Contributions
 External grants
Active Bass Coast 2018-28 includes a full description of funding options for Master Plan
projects.

7. Monitoring and review
It is the intention of the Master Plan recommendations to remain current and relevant to
the changing community needs and expectations as well as responsive to funding
opportunities.
Although our Master Plan recommendations aim to be completed within a 10-year period,
Master Plan updates may be undertaken at any time to reflect changing needs and priorities.
Master Plan outcomes will be monitored annually in line with Active Bass Coast 2018-28
reporting.
A business case will be completed for each priority to determine funding streams and
allocate projects to proceed to Council's capital works funding processes.

Recommendations

ANDERSON PDE

Bowls
greens

Bowls carpark

Pavilion

13

BALCOMBE ST

3

1

Develop new playspace in line with community
priorities including nature play zone (refer below)

2

Plant shade trees around playspace to provide
adequate shade

3

Resurface tennis courts to create multi-use
courts to provide for tennis, basketball, netball,
cricket and soccer

4

Remove existing basketball ring and cricket nets
as part of court and skate upgrade

5

Create new incidental skate park

6

Provide electricity for market and outdoor events

7

Provide path connection from Smythe St to the
rotunda to connect with existing path network

8

Improve entrance to playspace and reserve from
Smythe Street

9

Refurbish public toilets

10

Upgrade fencing around the grave site

11

Replace bollards with low planting along carpark
edge (refer below)

12

Renovate existing rotunda to open it up ie
remove sides

13

Provide new planting beds around new playspace
and skate park

14

Install additional and upgrade existing picnic tables
and bench seats

15

Provide support for Corinella Angling Club to
continue access to existing pavilion for storage
purposes until an appropriate facility is secured
for the Club.

New skate area
5
4

16 Retain Frisbee Golf nets all year round
15

17 Protect existing vegetation (throughout)

Club
Rooms

Existing seat

picnic table

Existing water fountain
9
Toilets

tes

et si
Mark

16
11

Replace bollards

Rotunda
7
17

6
14
Nature play zone

Nature Play Zone
Carpark

2
New playspace

Public Art

13

1
Hall

Accessible picnic table
10

8

SMYTHE ST

Harold Hughes Reserve
Masterplan

More path connections

FINAL August
2019

BBQ
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Thompson Reserve1 is one of two main community sporting and recreation reserves in Inverloch, a
township located 12 kilometres east of Wonthaggi within the South Gippsland Region of Victoria, and less
than two hours drive from Melbourne. The reserve is located in the northeast area of Inverloch.
Thompson Reserve is a Council-owned reserve comprising of a large bushland area that separates two
active recreation precincts. The bushland area is formally known as the Thompson Estate Nature
Reserve and contains indigenous vegetation of regional significance and also provides important habitat
for a diverse range of bird species and fauna. The active recreation facilities available include a six court
tennis facility and one sports field, which is currently used only for cricket.
The reserve currently accommodates the following tenant and management groups:
•

Inverloch Tennis Club.

•

Inverloch Cricket Club.

•

Rotary Club of Inverloch.

•

Inverloch Residents and Ratepayers Association (role in management of the Nature Reserve).

•

South Gippsland Conservation Society (role in management of the Nature Reserve).

The Bass Coast Shire’s Open Space Plan (2008) and the Recreation Plan (2009) identified the need for
all major Shire reserves to undergo a strategic planning process to establish separate master plans. For
Thompson Reserve, there was also a need to assess the viability and feasibility of introducing soccer to
the reserve due to the emergence of the South Coast Stars Soccer Club in 2011 and the subsequent
need for Council to assist the club to identify a permanent training and match day location. In addition,
Thompson Reserve has been nominated as a potential site for the possible relocation of the Inverloch
Bowling Club from their current coastal location in town.
It was timely therefore, that Council commissioned this master planning study in January 2012.

Thompson Reserve

Location of Thompson Reserve in Inverloch (Google Earth)

1 The gazetted name for the reserve is the Thompson Estate Reserve, however, throughout this report the reserve is referred to the Thompson Reserve, the
name by which the reserve is now more commonly referred to by user groups, local residents and Council.
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1.1.

Developing a Master Plan for Thompson Reserve
A master plan determines a broad vision for an area and outlines a number of projects and strategies that
are required to be implemented to achieve the vision.
The main aim of the Thompson Reserve Master Plan is to establish clear directions for the future use and
development of the reserve to optimise the use of the reserve to achieve sports development outcomes,
community health and wellbeing objectives, and broader social outcomes. A key aim of the study was to
assess the adequacy and capacity of the existing facilities and open spaces to continue to meet the needs
of regular user groups and residents both now and into the future, and how new facility development
might also better cater for new and emerging community needs and aspirations.
This report provides an overview of the study process, the research and consultation undertaken,
describes the key findings from the study, and outlines a new vision for Thompson Reserve and its
environs. The accompanying implementation plan includes estimated costs for all improvement projects
and a suggested prioritisation of projects.
Further investigation and feasibility of some of the projects and initiatives recommended in the Thompson
Reserve Master Plan may be required depending upon their scale, likely impact and estimated cost. It is
important to note that the inclusion and reference to projects in the master plan does not directly commit
the Bass Coast Shire, the current reserve user groups, potential new reserve user groups, or any other
organisation to a responsibility for their funding and implementation. Priorities identified in the master plan
need to be considered against all Council priorities.
The preparation of the master plan was the culmination of several stakeholder meetings held during the
period February – April 2012. The overall contribution from representatives of many community groups is
acknowledged, as well as the involvement of those residents who completed surveys and provided other
input.

1.2.

Thompson Reserve Master Planning Process
A number of research and consultative processes have informed the master plan development, including:
•

Review of relevant Council planning reports.

•

Analysis of demographic information relating to the Inverloch community.

•

Review and assessment of the existing sporting and recreation facilities, the traffic management
arrangements, and the nature reserve and other open space areas within the reserve.

•

Engagement with the existing user groups, potential new user groups, other community groups,
and relevant Council staff.

•

Analysis of issues and opportunities for the reserve, including an assessment of the feasibility of
introducing additional facilities and infrastructure to support the South Coast Stars Soccer Club
and the Inverloch Bowling Club being based at the reserve.

•

Preparation of various concept plans for review by the project stakeholders and assessment of
feedback received.

•

Preparation of a final draft Thompson Reserve Master Plan.

The draft Thompson Reserve Master Plan has been designed to not only reflect the needs and
aspirations of existing and potential user groups, but to also incorporate new opportunities for visitors to
the reserve who wish to participate in non-sporting activities.
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2.

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND

ucture - Inverloch - Pound Creek - Bass Coast Shire Community Profile

9/06/12 1:46 PM
The Thompson Reserve Master Plan was informed by a number of research and planning considerations.
This section provides a summary of the key planning and contextual factors which were important to be
The
majorand
differences
between
thepreparation
age structure
Inverloch
- Pound Creek and Bass Coast
assessed
considered
during the
of theofnew
master plan.

Shire were:

2.1.

Inverloch
its Community
A largerand
percentage
of 70 toProfile
84 year olds (17.0% compared to 13.4%);
A smaller percentage of 35 to 49 year olds (17.4% compared to 19.7%);

Inverloch is a small coastal town and popular holiday destination, particularly for surfers, kite surfers,
A smallerand
percentage
5 tonatural
11 year
olds (6.3%
compared
to 8.4%),
and;
windsurfers,
fishermen.ofThe
environment
of the
creeks, the
beach and
the foreshore, and its
bush
setting,
are
key
assets
of
Inverloch.
A smaller percentage of 12 to 17 year olds (6.1% compared to 8.1%).
Inverloch is the third largest town of the Bass Coast Shire with an estimated population in 2006 of 3,883

2. The
The
largest
changes
age
this area
between
2001
2006
wereInverloch,
in the age
largest in
town
is structure
Wonthaggiin(7,489
people),
followed
by and
Cowes
(4,696),
and San
people
groups:
Remo (944). It is a township in transition as newer homes are appearing with the influx of families and

retirees attracted by affordable land and the intrinsic natural values of the area, and it is situated in one of
to 69
(+97 non-metropolitan
persons);
the 60
fastest
growing
areas of Victoria.
25 to 34 (-130 persons);

The 2006 population represented a decrease of 200 people since 2001 (4,082 people). Inverloch has an
5 to 11 (-97 persons), and;
‘older’
age profile compared to all of Bass Coast Shire, with 12.5% of residents aged 5 - 17 years (Shire
35 toand
49 28.0%
(-89 persons).
16.5%),
of residents aged over 65 years (Shire 22.0%). (See following table)

Inverloch’s Age Structure (2006)

Other important characteristics of Inverloch compared to the whole Shire include:
•

2

The proportion of Inverloch households with an income of less than $350 per week is 20.6%,
which is similar to all of the Shire at 21.1%. However, 7.7% of Inverloch households have an
income of more than $2,000 per week, compared to 5.7% for the Shire.

Source: Community Profile on Council’s website.
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•

78.5% of Inverloch residents are Australian born, compared to 77.4% for the Shire.

•

The SIEFA3 score for Inverloch is 1017 (compared to 979 for the Shire), and is the highest score
in the Shire.

The population of Inverloch is projected to increase by 66.3% between 2006 and 2031 (or from 3,883
people to an estimated 6,459 people)4. This compares to an estimated growth of 75% for all of the Bass
Coast Shire for the same period.
These characteristics have implications for the direction of the master plan. The increasing population will
continue to drive demand for sporting facilities and other active and passive recreation pursuits,
irrespective of age. The high proportion of Australian-born residents suggests that the typical Anglo
sports of Australian football, cricket and tennis will continue to be dominant activities of choice of
residents.
The general ageing of the population will continue to increase the demand for new and improved passive
recreation opportunities, such as walking paths (with seats and shade) and passive parklands.

2.2.

Planning Context
2.2.1.

Inverloch Design Framework, CPG (2009)
The Inverloch Design Framework outlines the strategic direction for the urban structure,
development and design of Inverloch into the future.
A focus of the Inverloch Design Framework review process and the subsequent finalisation of the
2011 Inverloch Design Framework centred on the viability and need for a new consolidated
recreation reserve that was proposed in the 2006 Inverloch Design Framework to the northwest
of the township. Extensive consultation and planning was undertaken with locally based
recreation groups to understand their current and future needs, and to determine the relative
merits of retaining this 2006 recommendation.
The 2006 Inverloch Design Framework and the Review Findings Report (CPG 2009) supported
the provision of a consolidated 12Ha recreation reserve in Inverloch based on the principle that
both the Inverloch Recreation Reserve and the Thompson Reserve would integrate their activities
onto this site. An assessment of the ability to deliver this outcome was prepared by CPG
following the drafting of the Review Findings Report. The viability of the consolidated site relied
upon the ability to generate capital from the sale of the two existing recreation reserves to raise
the capital for land acquisition and to fund the construction of a new consolidated site. The status
of the Inverloch Recreation Reserve as Crown land impedes its capability to be sold for urban
development, which then not only rendered the proposal difficult financially but also
philosophically as a single consolidated site outcome for Inverloch would not be able to be
achieved under this scenario. As such, the review process concluded that the earmarked
recreation site be removed from the plan and be absorbed as part of the future residential land
supply scenario for Inverloch.
Notwithstanding the implications for the future provision of sporting facilities in Inverloch from the
above strategic decision, the 2011 Inverloch Design Framework recommends the following
strategies directly relating to Thompson Reserve:
−

constructing an additional two tennis courts.

3 SEIFA Index is the Socio-Economic Index for Australia and is derived from attributes such as low income, low educational attainment, high unemployment,
jobs in relatively unskilled occupations and variables that reflect disadvantage. The lower the index value, the greater the relative disadvantage of an area.
4 Source: Forecast i.d. on Council’s website.
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−
−

consider opportunities to expand the current facilities within the eastern precinct of the
reserve to meet future recreation needs.
maintaining areas for passive recreation in a bush setting.

The Design Framework supports the ongoing operation of the Inverloch Bowling Club at its
current site, in accordance with its existing lease agreement with the Department of Sustainability
& Environment, however, encourages the long-term relocation of the bowling club to an
alternative site, such as Thompson Reserve.
2.2.2.

Inverloch Bowling Club
The Inverloch Bowling Club was formed in 1960 and is currently located at 20 The Esplanade,
Inverloch. The club facility comprises two greens, a two storey clubhouse, and other associated
facilities.
The land on which the bowling club facility is situated is Crown land and occupancy is granted to
the club under the terms and conditions of a lease with the Department of Sustainability and
Environment (DSE). The current lease expires in 2015. It is the Council’s understanding that the
DSE has determined that lawn bowls is not a foreshore-dependent activity when assessed under
the criteria outlined in the Victorian Coastal Strategy5, and as a result, will only support a lease
renewal beyond 2015 as part of a broader process that requires the Club relocate to a new site.
As indicated in the previous section, Thompson Reserve has been identified as a potential
location for a new bowling club facility. As a result, the master planning process has investigated
options and scenarios to meet this objective and to determine the feasibility of such a move,
however, it was beyond the scope of the study to make any recommendation or determination on
whether the relocation should proceed.

2.2.3.

Other Reports & Strategies
A review of the following other relevant planning documents was completed to identify any key
corporate directions and strategies that might inform the master planning process.
1. Council Plan (2009 – 2013), Bass Coast Shire Council.
2. Municipal Recreation Plan (2009 – 2014), @Leisure.
3. Inverloch Community Plan (2008 – 2011), Bass Coast Shire Council & Noelker Consulting.
4. Environmental Sustainability Plan (2008 – 2013).
5. Thompson Estate Nature Reserve Management Plan, Bass Coast Shire Council & Ken
Waixel (2006).
6. Youth Action Plan (2011 – 2015), Bass Coast Shire Council.
7. Open Space Plan, @Leisure (2009).
8. Playground Plan (2010 – 2015): Bass Coast Shire Council.
9. Skate Strategy, Jeavons & Jeavons (2000).
10. Fire Management Plan for the Thompson Estate Nature Reserve, Obliqua Pty Ltd & Oats
Environmental Consulting (2012).

5 Refer p. 56 of the Victorian Coastal Strategy 2008 (VCS). The VCS was established under the Coastal Management Act 1995, and is the State
Government’s policy commitment for coastal, estuarine and marine environments in Victoria. It provides a long-term vision for the planning, management and
sustainable use of our coast, and the policies and actions Victorians will need to implement over the next five years to help achieve that vision.
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The following pages provide a summary of relevant information contained in the first five listed
reports, as these identified specific directions and recommendations to inform the master
planning process.
Council Plan (2009 – 2013)
The Council Plan integrates the Municipal Public Health Plan, and through it Council recognises
that it has a responsibility to create an environment for communities to prosper and enjoy optimal
health and wellbeing.
The Plan is underpinned by five Key Objectives, with the following two having a direct relevance
to this study:
03: Environmental Sustainability
Ensure the natural assets of Bass Coast are promoted and managed in a sustainable
manner so they can be enjoyed now and by future generations.
Important Strategic Objectives for this study include:
−
−
−
−

Achieving a sustainable future for our natural environment.
Conserving, protecting and enhancing the natural environment.
Consistent decision-making, policy direction and management of environmental areas
and services.
Raising awareness and participation in protecting and enhancing the natural systems.

05: Cohesive Communities
We will improve lifestyle opportunities and options by managing the built environment and
encouraging cohesive communities.
Important Strategic Objectives for this study include:
−
−
−
−

Planning for the diverse and sometimes competing needs of our communities.
Meeting our community’s needs and expectations.
Helping the community identify and advocate their own needs and where relevant,
partner with Council and other organisations.
Provide infrastructure and facilities that ensure the physical and emotional wellbeing of
the community.

Municipal Recreation Plan (2009 – 2014)
The vision for recreation for Bass Coast Shire is ….
‘a welcoming and diverse high quality recreation environment across Bass Coast that
supports a healthy lifestyle and is enjoyed by all who live, work and holiday in the
Shire.’
The Plan notes that:
−

−

−
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With the largest segment of the Bass Coast population aged over 45 years there will be
a need to focus on increasing opportunities for older adults to continue to participate in
walking, visiting parks, cycling, swimming, aerobics / fitness, and to upgrade and
expand infrastructure for this age group.
Due to the increase in the number of children in the Shire, Council needs to maintain its
support for traditional sports, with particular focus on the availability of opportunities
across the Shire.
In recent years, the Shire has attracted a number of newly arrived migrant / refugee
groups. Options need to be investigated to provide recreation opportunities for these
groups in sports such as soccer, and also in new sports such as fishing and swimming.
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−
−
−
−

Sporting clubs have highlighted that the standard and capacity of clubrooms is a key
area for facility improvement.
Council will give priority to projects that provide for multi-purpose use or cater for
multiple users.
Council needs to manage Bass Coast’s coastal and bushland reserves to protect and
enhance their natural and recreational values.
The development of a master plan for Thompson Reserve is a key action of the Plan.

Inverloch Community Plan (2008 – 2011)
The Inverloch Community Plan describes various priority projects that were identified during a
community planning workshop visioning session in 2008. Key projects were categorised as
either ‘High Priority’ or ‘Medium Priority’.
None of the 10 priority projects relate directly to Thompson Reserve, however, the planning
process identified strong advocacy for sporting activities, walking / cycling tracks, all age levels to
be provided with appropriate recreation, sport and leisure opportunities, more playgrounds,
maintaining natural habitats, and retaining the natural environment around Inverloch.
Environmental Sustainability Plan (2008 – 2013)
The Environmental Sustainability Plan’s focus is the natural environment. It identifies 11 Priority
Issues for the natural environment and sets out Key Action Statements and Policy Statements for
each issue. The following five Priority Issues have a direct relevance to this study:
1: Biodiversity
Key Action Statement: To ensure the conservation and enhancement of the diversity of Bass
Coast’s indigenous flora and fauna.
2: Managing our Coastline and Bushland Reserves
Key Action Statement: To manage Bass Coast’s coastal and bushland reserves to protect
and enhance their natural and recreational values.
8: The Urban Environment and Land Use
Key Action Statement: To encourage development in Bass Coast that is sustainable,
minimizes impacts on natural systems, increases natural reserves and habitat in urban
areas, and recognises the links to the quality of life of the community.
10: Community Involvement
Key Action Statement: To ensure the Bass Coast community understands and appreciates
the link between their quality of life and the natural systems and actively works towards the
protection and improvement of the natural environment.
11: Council Procedures and Implementing the Plan
Key Action Statement: To ensure that environmentally sustainable principles are considered
in all Council activities, strategies and policies, and are regularly monitored to comply with
agreed targets.
Thompson Estate Nature Reserve Management Plan (2006)
The vision for the Nature Reserve is ….
‘to protect and enhance the environmental, cultural and recreational values attributed
to the area’.
The aim of the Plan is to provide protection and enhancement of the Nature Reserve whilst
providing for appropriate recreational opportunities.
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The primary management objectives for the Nature Reserve are:
−
−
−
−
−

Protect and preserve the natural bushland and its wildlife using ecologically sound
management principles.
Encourage a range of recreational activities that are consistent with the values of the
Nature Reserve.
Provide safe access and high quality facilities for all people.
Protect visitors and adjacent householders from the threat of wildfire.
Involve the local community in management and planning decisions.

From a recreational and public use perspective, the Plan outlines the following relevant aims and
actions:
−
−
−
−

2.3.

To provide safe and adequate access to the reserve for all members of the public.
To provide the public with opportunities for nature-based and passive recreation
activities in a safe environment.
Upgrade and maintain the gravel tracks’ surface and width.
Upgrade the signs at the track entrances and the car park.

Reserve Ownership & Land Description
Thompson Reserve is owned by the Bass Coast Shire and is 11.21Ha in size. It is a large, passive and
active recreation reserve located in the northeast of Inverloch on the corner of Inverloch-Venus Bay Road
and Cuttress Street. The reserve was created when the Thompson Estate was subdivided by the then
Shire of Woorayl in 1910 with the parcel of land now known as the Thompson Estate Nature Reserve
reserved to ‘conserve the area for natural interest and public recreation’6.
Title Description:

Lot 1 Section F, LP 5664

Reserve Address:

46 Inverloch-Venus Bay Road, Inverloch.

Council Property Number:

674800140.0000
LP14

RD

It is noteworthy that Council also owns the land at 64 Pier Road, the block adjacent to the tennis facility entry.
FZ
BASS COAST PLANNING SCHEME - LOCAL PROVISION

RD

RD

The Reserve is permanently reserved as Public Conservation and Resource Zone (PCRZ) under the Bass
Coast Planning Scheme. The reserve is subject to a Vegetation Protection Overlay (VPO3) with the
purpose, ‘To protect and enhance existing indigenous vegetation in Inverloch’.
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Thompson Reserve Master Plan

3.

THOMPSON RESERVE EXISTING CONDITIONS
This section provides an overview and summary of the key existing facilities and open space areas within
Thompson Reserve.

3.1.

Tennis Precinct
The tennis facility comprises:
•

Six hardcourt tennis courts, all floodlit.

•

Clubhouse.

•

Rebound wall.

•

An outdoor play / social area.

•

Car parking.

All courts have imperfections (cracking and wear), particularly the surface of the northern bank of two
courts that has a number of areas where the court surface is breaking up (see photo below). The poles
that previously mounted floodlights adjacent to Courts 2 & 4 should be removed.
The clubhouse is well maintained, although it is now ageing and the kitchen area needs upgrading. The
off-street car parking is unsealed and unformed.

Inverloch Tennis Club clubhouse

Northern bank of tennis courts with surface
showing signs of failing

Site set aside for future two tennis courts
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3.2.

Thompson Estate Nature Reserve
The Thompson Estate Nature Reserve is the dominant feature on the reserve and contains a diverse
range of flora species. The reserve supports one Ecological Vegetation Class (EVC), the Damp Heathy
Woodland, with affinities to two other EVCs, being the Damp Sands Herb-rich Woodland and the Swampy
Woodland. The grassland area abutting the Inverloch-Venus Bay Road boundary is dominated by
Kangaroo grass and other wildflowers (see photo below).
Previous investigations and studies also confirm that the reserve supports a range of fauna species,
including possums, frogs, bats, bandicoots and goannas, and many bird species7. In the 1980’s, a
network of main tracks was established using gravel and boardwalks over the wetter areas, and these still
exist today and remain popular with local residents and people seeking nature-based recreation
experiences (see photo below). The track network appears in good condition, albeit the need for some
maintenance, such as vegetation cutbacks and re-surfacing of some sections.
Access into the Nature Reserve is generally controlled and limited to seven locations: two entries off each
of Cuttriss Street, Inverloch Parade, and Pier Road, and the designated ‘main entry’ off Inverloch-Venus
Bay Road. The main entry is serviced by an unsealed car park and a visitor information shelter, the latter
which has now fallen into disrepair (see photo below).
Permitted activities in the bushland area include walking and jogging, dog walking, picnicking and various
nature-based pursuits, e.g. bird watching.

A track within the Thompson Estate Nature
Reserve

A section of the firebreak located between
the reserve and residences

The former information shelter now in
disrepair

7

Source: Thompson Estate Nature Reserve Fire Management Plan (2012).
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3.3.

Oval Precinct
The eastern section of the reserve comprises:
•

One sports field.

•

Cricket clubhouse.

•

Maintenance and storage sheds.

•

BMX track.

•

Car parking.

The sports field has a five-pitch turf centre wicket, is unfenced, and has both a hard wicket and a turf
wicket cricket practice area located on the edge of the northwest section of the oval (see photo below).
The oval contains no sub-surface drainage and becomes very heavy in winter and during periods of
constant rain. The two storey clubhouse is in good condition and is well maintained by the Inverloch
Cricket Club.
The maintenance and storage shed was erected in 2011 (see photo below) and is used jointly by the
cricket club and Rotary Club of Inverloch. The BMX track is overgrown and appears not to have been
regularly used for some time.
Access to the oval and the associated buildings is off Inverloch-Venus Bay Road. The access roads and
car parks are unsealed but are in good condition.
The cricket club is currently the only regular user of the sports field.

Inverloch Cricket Club clubhouse

Combined turf and synthetic cricket
practice nets
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Inverloch Rotary Club and Inverloch Cricket
Club shared storage shed

Former BMX track
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4.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
A combination of meetings, interviews and site inspections were carried out with various stakeholders
during the study, including the reserve user groups, potential user groups, other local groups, and Council
staff. Some of the consultation was undertaken during the research phase of the study, whilst other
meetings and interviews were held to receive feedback on preliminary concept plans prepared for the
reserve.
A chronological summary of the consultation undertaken is shown in the following table.
Date

Method of Consultation

Group / Stakeholder

20 February 2012

Meeting
(Project Inception Meeting)

Project Manager

Meeting

Inverloch Bowling Club

Meeting

South Coast Stars Soccer Club

Meeting

Inverloch Tennis Club

29 February 2012

Meeting

Inverloch Cricket Club

March 2012

Questionnaire

150 residents around the reserve (mailed)
All residents via the website and reserve signage

26 March 2012

Interview / Letter

Inverloch Community Planning Group

27 March 2012

Workshop

Council staff

Workshop
(presentation of concept plan)

Existing and potential user groups

5 April 2012

Interview

Rotary Cub of Inverloch

11 April 2012

Meeting

South Gippsland Conservation Society /
Inverloch Residents & Ratepayers Association

Meeting

Inverloch Bowling Club

24 April 2012

Workshop
(presentation of draft master plan)

Existing and potential user groups

Feb – May 2012

Various emails and telephone discussions with relevant Council staff

A summary of the key outcomes from the consultation conducted during the research and master plan
development phase is provided in the following sections. All of the above information was considered
during the preparation of the draft master plan.

4.1.

Input from Community Groups
This section summarises the information contributed by current reserve user groups, potential user
groups, and other township community groups. The names of the representatives from each group
consulted, or who attended meetings, are shown in Appendix 1.
Group

Comments / Input

Inverloch Cricket Club

The Club was established in 1988 / 89. There are 3 senior teams and 3 junior teams
(U/16, U/14, U/12). The seniors typically train on Tuesdays and Thursdays with the
juniors on Mondays and Wednesdays – training occurs at Thompson Reserve and
Inverloch Recreation Reserve.
There are approximately 50 participants in the In2Cricket program which is conducted
on Fridays.
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Group

Comments / Input
Key issues / improvements identified by the Club are:
 Poor drainage of the oval surface constrains the Club’s pre-season activities at
Thompson Reserve
 Need for player change rooms / showers
 Existing pergola could be converted into a storage facility for cricket and soccer
 Public toilets are required for the sports field precinct
The Club identified the following potential constraints to co-locating with soccer:
 Liquor licence conditions
 Security of internal areas and club equipment
 Club requires access during winter season to its social rooms
 Capability of the Club to have its centre wicket ready for the season start in the
2nd week in October

Inverloch Tennis Club

The Club was formed in 1969 and is experiencing a growing membership. The courts
are well used:
 Junior coaching on Mondays
 Night tennis on Wednesdays and Thursdays (20 club-based teams)
 Mid-week ladies on Tuesdays
 Junior competition (6 teams) on Saturdays.
Court hire is available for $10 per hour.
Current number of courts (6) is presently meeting the needs of the Club. The Club has
no issue with walkers accessing the Nature Reserve via the tennis precinct.
Key issues / improvements identified by the Club are:
 Algae on northern courts caused by poor drainage / shading, club wants to
convert them to synthetic grass
 Lack of off-street car parking
 Security of facility - 2 break-ins in 2011
 Informal play area requires upgrading
 General upgrade of the pavilion required, e.g. toilets, kitchen

Conservation Society

The reserve has been gazetted as a Conservation Reserve so the residential overlay
that still exists in Council’s planning scheme should be removed.
The information shelter and car park off Inverloch-Venus Bay Road were constructed
15 years ago.
Key issues / improvements identified by the Society are:
 Proper conservation of the Kangaroo grass
 Inappropriate use of the transition areas between the reserve and the adjoining
households, needs to be better managed
 Rubbish that accumulates behind the cricket pavilion (likely from children playing)
 Volume of water run-off from the tennis courts into the bush
 Installation of interpretive signage throughout the reserve

Rotary Club of
Inverloch

The Group built the storage sheds adjacent to the entrance to the sports field and uses
them for equipment storage, and has made available a section to the cricket club
The Group uses the cricket clubhouse and a local Hotel for its meetings, but would
ideally like their own administration offices

Inverloch Bowling
Club

The Club currently has approximately 150 active members and 40 social members.
Suggests that any future planning should be allowing for up to 200 members.
The greens and clubhouse are well used:
 Ladies pennant on Tuesdays
 Ladies social bowling on Wednesdays (and corporate bowling in summer)
 Men’s social bowling Thursdays
 Club practice on Fridays
 Pennant on Saturdays
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Group

Comments / Input
 Mixed social bowls on Sundays
 Individual club member practice on most days
Total visitations each year to the facility is an estimated 16,000, and includes
community groups as well as activities associated with lawn bowls.
If relocated, the Club advocates for the following key facility components:
 two eight-rink greens, with space for a third (floodlights on at least one green)
 a single storey clubhouse with capacity to seat a minimum of 130 people (size and
layout also suitable for carpet bowls)
 commercial kitchen with goods delivery access
 bar and walk in cool room
 provision for disabled access into the clubhouse and onto the greens
Other requirements include appropriate security fencing, car parking for approximately
50 cars, shelter from the weather, water tanks, and a two-bay machinery shed with
access to greens and car park.
Issues identified by the Club with any relocation to Thompson Reserve include:
 If required to, there will be operational constraints with sharing with the South
Coast Stars Soccer Club, e.g. licence area, conflicts of use, car parking
 Concern relating to the poor drainage at Thompson Reserve site and whether the
site is appropriate for a bowling club facility
 Timing of any move versus the immediate need to upgrade / maintain the current
clubhouse facilities in the interim, and the associated cost to do so (potentially
wasted investment)
 Club advocates for any new bowling facility at Thompson Reserve to be sited on
the Inverloch-Venus Bay Road side, west of the sports field precinct entrance

South Coast Stars
Soccer Club

The Club was established in 2011 with 34 junior members and has grown significantly
in the past 12-18 months to now have 89 junior & senior players.
For the 2012 season, the Club fielded one senior men’s and one women’s team (for
the first time) and junior teams in U7, U9 and U11 age groups for the 49 junior players.
The Club’s training was conducted on the Inverloch Primary School’s oval in 2012,
however, the surface became unusable so training was confined to the outdoor courts.
Core requirements identified by the Club for any new soccer facility are:
 2 pitches (and some floodlighting, initially half a pitch would be adequate)
 Change rooms for teams (x 2) and referees
 Canteen
 Storeroom
 Car parking for 30 – 40 cars
 Spectator shelter
 Interchange benches
The Club has developed a Strategic Plan (2012 – 2015) which identifies the following
issues challenging the growth of soccer in Gippsland: lack of suitable facilities, high
capital cost of facilities, rapid growth of the sport, lack of volunteers and officials, and
the relatively low level of experience that parents have to operate clubs.
Most soccer clubs in the South Gippsland Region are growing, however, the
scheduling of soccer and junior football in Inverloch on Sunday’s results in a clash of
codes that may prove to be a constraint to the full growth potential of soccer.

Inverloch Community
Planning Group

The Group has been working with Council and the community for many years planning
sporting facilities and other community infrastructure.
The Group advocates strongly that Thompson Reserve presents Inverloch with a great
opportunity to achieve improved sporting and recreation facility provision to benefit
many groups and individuals in Inverloch. It suggests that the future management
arrangements will be important in optimising the future use of the reserve.
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4.2.

Bass Coast Shire Council Staff Workshop
The staff workshop was an opportunity for the consultant team to clarify and confirm the current functions
and uses of Thompson Reserve, the background relating to specific issues required to be addressed
through the master planning study, and to provide an opportunity for Council staff to have input into the
planning process from Council’s perspective.
Most of the information collected during the Workshop confirmed the various opportunities and constraints
for the reserve that had been raised by the community stakeholders and which has already been reported
above.

4.3.

Resident Survey
Approximately 150 questionnaires were mailed in March 2012 to the households immediately abutting
Thompson Reserve and to other randomly selected households in the northwest area of Inverloch. An
opportunity for other Shire residents to participate in the survey was communicated and promoted via
information signage erected at selected entrances into Thompson Reserve, a newspaper article, and
information on Council’s website. Residents could download the survey from the website.
Fifty (50) completed surveys returned for a 33% response rate. See Appendix 2 for a copy of the survey
questionnaire and a full set of the raw results.
Below is a ‘high-level’ summary of the key results from the survey. This is followed by a more detailed
description of the results, including graphs.
Snap-Shot of Survey Results
•

Of the 50 respondents, 45 (or 90%) had used Thompson Reserve in the past 12 months themselves
or another member of their family had used the reserve.

•

A majority of respondents (89%) rated the oval precinct as either ‘excellent, ‘very good’, or ‘good’.

•

72% of respondents rated the Nature Reserve as either ‘excellent, ‘very good’, or ‘good’, whilst 29%
(or 13 respondents) rated it ‘fair’ or ‘poor’.

•

A majority of respondents (86%) rated the tennis precinct as either ‘excellent, ‘very good’, or ‘good’.

•

A majority of respondents use Thompson Reserve to ‘to enjoy the bush/wildlife’ (82%) ‘to exercise’
(76%), ‘to walk the dog’ (54%) and ‘to watch sport’ (48%).

•

Respondents were asked to nominate the best things about Thompson Reserve, with responses
being the ‘bush setting’ (58%), it is ‘close to home’ (58%), and the ‘opportunities to exercise’ (48%).

•

Respondents were asked to suggest up to three improvements to Thompson Reserve, with the most
popular single responses being ‘do nothing – its fine how it is’ (28%), followed by a range of
suggestions that have been grouped as ‘vegetation management suggestions’ (32%), and ‘bushland
track upgrades’ (24%).

•

Respondents were asked to nominate any improvements or upgrades that they would not like to see
occur in Thompson Reserve, with responses being ‘removal of bushland’ (22%) and ‘no housing /
development’ (16%).
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Detailed Description of Survey Results
•

Of the 50 respondents, 45 had used Thompson Reserve in the past 12 months either for themselves
or another member of their family. Five (5) respondents had not used the reserve in the past 12
months with the main reasons given being ‘lack of a playground’, ‘lack of seats, tables, picnic areas’,
‘injured/health constraints’, and ‘nothing for me to do in the reserve’.

•

The residents who had used Thompson Reserve in the past 12 months were asked to rate the
general quality and condition of the three main precincts of the reserve: the oval precinct, the
bushland area, and the tennis court precinct.
−

Most respondents (89%) rated the oval precinct as either ‘excellent’, ‘very good’ or ‘good’
(see graph below).
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Most respondents (72%) rated the bushland area as either ‘excellent’, ‘very good’ or ‘good’
(see graph below).
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−

Most respondents (65%) rated the tennis court precinct as either ‘excellent’, ‘very good’ or ‘good’
(see graph below).
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Of those who had used Thompson Reserve in the previous 12 months, a range of reasons were
nominated for doing so (see graph below), including:
−

To enjoy the bushland / birds / wildlife (nominated by 91% of residents).

−

To exercise (84%).

−

To walk the dog (60%).

−

To play casual games / sport (47%).

−

To watch sport (22%).

Reasons For Using Thompson Reserve
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•

Residents were asked to identify the ‘three best things’ about Thompson Reserve.
The graph below shows the most popular responses being ‘its bushland setting’ (80%), followed by it
being ‘close to home’ (64%), ‘opportunities to exercise when I please’ (53%), and the ‘openness of
the reserve’ (33%).
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•

Residents were asked to identify up to three improvements that they would like to see at Thompson
Reserve. The most common single response was ‘Nothing, it’s fine how it is’ (30%).
All responses dealing with vegetation management suggestions (32%) made this a popular option,
with suggestions including ‘have the bushland maintained by experts’, ‘plant native trees’, ‘clean up
the swamp pond’, ‘install interpretive signage identifying flowers and plants’, ‘maintain the bushland’
and ‘remove bracken fern’. Many respondents (24%) supported the upgrade of the walking tracks,
with specific suggestions including ‘increase the number of walking paths’ and ‘better maintain the
existing walking paths’.
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•

Residents were also asked if there were any improvements or projects that they would not like to see
occur at Thompson Reserve. Eleven respondents nominated that they would not like to see any
removal of bushland, whilst eight responded that they did not want any housing or increase in the
number of buildings (see graph below).
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Profile of Survey Sample
•

Of the total respondent sample of 50, most (84%) were not a member of any of the groups based at
Thompson Reserve, nor had other family members who were. One respondent was a member of the
Inverloch Cricket Club and seven respondents were members of the Inverloch Tennis Club.

•

The survey required respondents to nominate their Household Type, with the highest proportion of
households being ‘later family (mid to late age) with no children at home’ (46%), followed by 18% of
households being ‘couple / single parent with most children aged 15+ years’.
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5.

ANALYSIS OF ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
A range of issues and opportunities were identified for the future use and development of Thompson
Reserve. These are discussed and assessed in Section 5.2, with the potential options and scenarios on
how the master planning process could respond to them being noted.

5.1.

Guiding Principles
The following principles guided the assessment and analysis of the key issues and opportunities
identified, and also influenced the subsequent preparation of the master plan.

5.2.

DIVERSITY

Council will facilitate the provision of a range of facilities and
experiences within the reserve that respond to community needs

MULTIUSE AND
SHARED-USE

Council will advocate strongly for and optimise the provision of facilities
that are multiuse and can support shared use, where appropriate and
practical

ACCESSIBLE

Facilities and open space areas within the reserve will be accessible to
and encourage people of all ages, genders, abilities and cultural
backgrounds

ENVIRONMENTALLY
SENSITIVE AND
SUSTAINABLE

Facilities and open space areas will be located, designed and
managed to enhance ecological values and biodiversity outcomes, and
embrace ecologically sustainable development (ESD) principles, where
appropriate and practical

PARTNERSHIPS

Council will adopt a collaborative and partnership approach with the
community, all levels of government, government agencies, regional
associations and the private sector for the planning and provision of
facilities and the open space areas

FINANCIALLY
RESPONSIBLE

The financial viability and cost effectiveness of existing and proposed
facilities and open space areas will be considered in all aspects of their
planning, development and management

Key Issues and Opportunities Considered
The following are two key issues that were assessed and considered during the master planning period,
although a range of other more minor constraints had to be considered and worked through by the
consultant team and stakeholders during the project.
5.2.1.

Relocation of the Inverloch Bowling Club
Due to reasons outlined in Sections 2.2.1 & 2.2.2, the Inverloch Bowling Club may have to
relocate from its present location on the foreshore. Thompson Reserve has long been identified
as the most likely site option for the club’s relocation given that Council owns the land, the
availability of land at the reserve to be developed, and the site will ensure that the club remains
within the township.
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The club has advocated that the cleared land at the reserve west of the main entrance and
fronting the Inverloch-Venus Bay Road is the most suitable for any new bowling facility. This is
due to the relative high exposure of this location, its favourable topographic conditions and the
site is cleared, and the capacity that the site would have to accommodate future expansion, if
required. Whilst these attributes do exist in some form, the Thompson Estate Nature Reserve
Management Plan (2006) notes, “Several species of native grasses and wildflowers occur in
abundance in this strip, representing a significant amount of the native grasslands remaining in
the Shire.” (p. 7). To utilise the site for a future lawn bowls facility will require the removal and/or
disturbance of a significant amount of the native grassland (predominantly Kangaroo grass and
wildflowers) to the detriment of the environmental values of this strip of land specifically, and of
the Nature Reserve, generally.
The site identified and advocated by Council and independent planning consultants as the
optimum one for the potential construction of a new lawn bowls facility is the northeast corner of
Thompson Reserve. This area of land has previously been used as the designated BMX facility
for the township, however, since the construction of the Inverloch Skate Park adjacent to the
leisure centre, the use of the BMX track has reduced to a point where it is now no longer used on
a regular basis.
The nominated site is large enough to accommodate two eight-rink greens and associated
support facilities, such as a clubhouse and car park. The club’s current facility is a two-green
facility and it has advocated for a two-green facility with capacity for a future third green. Whilst
the capability for any sporting facility to be able to expand in the future is desirable, the reality is
that it is highly unlikely that the demand and need for a third green at Inverloch will be feasible or
sustainable, for the following main reasons:
•

There is a finite population projection for Inverloch of approximately 6,500 people, so
demand for lawn bowls will not continue at existing levels forever.

•

The industry benchmark for the provision of greens per 1,000 people is 1 green: 10,000
people. Using this benchmark as a guide, Inverloch is currently over provided for with
respect to the provision of greens, and will continue to be throughout the planning horizon.

•

There is existing good provision of greens throughout the Shire and opportunities for people
to participate in lawn bowls, with other clubs at Wonthaggi, San Remo, Cowes and Corinella.

•

The high cost to construct, maintain and replace / refurbish greens.

Notwithstanding the above, the Inverloch Bowling Club’s present facility has no capacity to be
expanded to include a third green, therefore, the stated pre-requisite by the club that any future
site must have capacity to accommodate a third green appears unreasonable and unjustified.
Whilst there are some inherent drainage constraints with the nominated site due to it being lowlying, these can be largely resolved by engineering solutions, such as importing fill to raise the
level of any facility, albeit at a capital cost penalty. Other perceived constraints or challenges,
such as the orientation of the greens, the relationship of the car park to the clubhouse,
floodlighting and security, can largely be eliminated or mitigated through design solutions.
The Inverloch Bowling Club has also suggested that its relocation to Thompson Reserve will
move it to a location in town that may make it more difficult for its members and visitors to access
compared to its current site. The current site is certainly closer to the town centre and to the
popular foreshore areas, however, any location in town will either bring it closer to some
members’ residences and further away for others. Given that a high proportion of members and
visitors currently drive to the club’s facility on The Esplanade, the impact of any relocation to
accessibility will likely be minimal. In fact, the relocation of the club to Thompson Reserve on the
Inverloch-Venus Bay Road will arguably make it easier to access for members and visitors
travelling to the club from outside of town.
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The relocation of the club to a site where other sporting clubs and facilities are located should be
considered an advantage. Not only will there be some potential economies-of-scale during the
construction and management of a lawns bowls facility, the critical mass of people within the
sporting precinct is likely to create cross-promotional opportunities for each club and also
provides opportunities for future collaborations and co-operation between the tenant groups for
facility development and for hosting tournaments and other events at the reserve.
On the balance of the strengths and weaknesses of the nominated site at Thompson Reserve to
potentially accommodate a lawn bowls facility, the site should be ‘tested’ as a viable alternative to
relocate the Inverloch Bowling Club (refer to Section 6.3 and Appendix 3).
5.2.2.

Co-location of Clubs
The co-location of sporting clubs has been raised as a potential constraint by the Inverloch
Cricket Club and the Inverloch Bowling Club. The cricket club is concerned that the sports field,
especially the turf centre wicket, may be unduly impacted from the soccer club’s use of the field
in winter. This concern has some merit, but can be managed.
The turf centre wicket could be adversely impacted if it is incorporated with a soccer pitch area.
Equally, soccer players will be impacted by playing over a turf centre wicket, firstly, there will be
an inherent safety risk for players being able to keep their feet when the turf wicket is hard or
dries uneven, and conversely, when the wicket is very heavy the ball will not travel freely over it
thereby impacted the capacity to ‘play the game’ in this area of a pitch. There is capacity for
soccer fields of acceptable dimensions to be overlaid onto the sports field without having to
encroach into the centre wicket area.
The sports field is currently unusable for any activity during winter due to the poor drainage, so a
sub-surface drainage system and associated works are critical improvements required before any
use of the oval is possible in winter. Assuming improved drainage is provided, the condition of
the playing surface has the potential to be impacted somewhat by soccer training and matches,
particularly within the high-use zones of the centre of the pitches and the goal mouths.
Implementing good training practices and also shifting around the specific location of the pitches
will mitigate this issue.
The Inverloch Bowling Club has identified a number of potential issues from co-locating within a
clubhouse / pavilion with the South Coast Stars Soccer Club. It is accepted that each group will
require specific areas that are purpose-built for their respective needs, however, there are other
areas that have some capacity for sharing if managed carefully and co-operatively, such as the
social area, the change rooms, and the storage areas. The design direction for any joint-use
clubhouse / pavilion should seek to maximise co-location, however, in all scenarios should
contain all joint-use and club-specific areas under the same roof. This will ensure the number of
buildings across the reserve will be limited, and will also help to reduce construction costs. (See
Appendix 4 for indicative floor plans for a co-located clubhouse / pavilion for the bowling club and
the soccer club).
In the short-term it will be important that the Inverloch Cricket Club co-operates with the Council
and the South Coast Stars Soccer Club to facilitate the possible joint-use of the cricket clubhouse
by the soccer club in winter. Even if as a minimum this might include the use of the public toilets
and some on-site storage (perhaps the wooden shed adjacent to the clubhouse). This will
ensure that the soccer club has access to some essential support facilities to enable the club to
commence using Thompson Reserve prior to the more permanent solution of the proposed new
clubhouse / pavilion to be shared with the bowling club.
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6.

THOMPSON RESERVE MASTER PLAN

6.1.

Plan Development
The Thompson Reserve Master Plan was developed through consideration and analysis of information
collected during the project from the following sources:
•

Local influences, including the demographic profile of Inverloch and relevant directions
contained in Council and local strategic planning reports.

•

Site analysis and research by the consultant team.

•

Consultation with reserve user groups, potential user groups, other local community groups, and
with Council staff.

•

Assessment of various options and scenarios to improve and upgrade the reserve.

•

Feedback from stakeholders and Council staff on the preliminary concept master plans.

The key principles and recommendations identified in the master plan are described below, and should be
read in conjunction with the illustrated master plan in Appendix 3.

6.2.

Key Directions
Thompson Reserve is an important open space area serving the residents and visitors to Inverloch. It is
used by a diverse range of users for a broad range of activities, pursuits and experiences, and the master
plan values, acknowledges and builds on this by supporting and recommending:
1. A diverse range of uses, including active recreation (or sport), informal active recreation, and
passive recreation.
2. Enhancement of the natural environment and ecological values.
3. Activation of low use areas, where appropriate.
4. Provision of good quality infrastructure to meet the needs and expectations of local residents and
visitors.
5. Connections within the reserve and between the reserve and the local neighbourhood.
6. Improved traffic management, including vehicle circulation and car parking.

6.3.

Recommendations
6.3.1.

Tennis Court Precinct
•

Install two additional tennis courts when demand exists for a total of 8 courts.

•

Upgrade the playing surface of all courts, as required, with the northern bank of two courts
requiring resurfacing in the short-term.

•

Upgrade the kitchen in the tennis clubrooms to improve its functionality and capacity.

•

Upgrade outdoor recreational area adjacent to the clubrooms, including the sand pit, the
seating, and shade structure.
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•

6.3.2.

6.3.3.

Expand and formalise the off-street
car parking to create approximately
45 spaces, including provision for a
drop-off zone. Clear only the nonsignificant vegetation and consider
only sealing the access roadway
leaving the car parking spaces
unsealed (see example right).

Thompson Estate Nature Reserve
•

Continue to maintain and upgrade the Nature Reserve in accordance with the directions and
recommendations outlined in the Thompson Estate Nature Reserve Management Plan
(2006).

•

Continue to maintain the boardwalks, as required.

•

Upgrade the pedestrian entrances off Cuttriss Street, Inverloch Parade and Pier Road to
prevent unauthorised vehicle access, and improve the public’s awareness of them as
designated pedestrian thoroughfares by installing appropriate identification signage.

•

Ensure that the kangaroo grasslands are maintained and conserved in accordance with an
appropriate maintenance regime.

•

Close the existing reserve entrance off the Inverloch-Venus Bay Road to restrict the public’s
access into the kangaroo grasslands area.

•

Remove the existing wooden information shelter and reinstate back to grasslands the
existing access track adjacent to the shelter from the Inverloch-Venus Bay Road.

•

Reinstate the gravel car park on Inverloch-Venus Bay Road back to grass.

•

Establish a new Nature Reserve entry point west of the Rotary Club of Inverloch sheds and
install a new information sign describing the path network and conditions of use.

•

Form a new connecting path along the edge of the kangaroo grasslands to connect the new
entry point to the existing path network.

Oval Precinct
•

Install a sub-surface drainage system into the oval.

•

Utilise the oval for soccer use in winter, with the line-marking for the fields and their run-off
areas not to encroach onto the existing turf centre wicket. Capacity exists to provide two
fields either side of the turf wicket, and whilst the dimensions of the soccer fields will be
flexible, the eastern field could be marked as a 90m long x 55m wide field and the western
field as a 90m long x 45m wide field.

•

Install floodlighting on the eastern side of the oval to facilitate night soccer training.

•

Extend the existing cricket clubrooms to provide two change rooms (but ensure that a public
toilet is retained).

•

Construct an unsealed car park (6 spaces) outside of the gate at the existing reserve entry to
accommodate visitors to the reserve at times when the user groups are not present, such as
visitors wishing to access the Nature Reserve or dog walkers wishing to access the oval.

•

Install a pedestrian right-of-way beside the reserve gate to facilitate pedestrian access from
the proposed new car park.
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•
6.3.4.

6.3.5.

Formalise and provide new car parking (90 spaces) for the soccer precinct that services the
soccer fields and the proposed new pavilion.

Proposed New Inverloch Bowling Club Facility
•

Construct two new lawn bowling greens with capacity to accommodate eight rinks each.
(The club should determine the surface of the greens, however, it is recommended that one
green be natural grass and one green be synthetic grass. The synthetic green will allow
more intensive use for practice and competition use and will provide the club with a more
sustainable winter green option. Further, a synthetic green will be a more durable surface
for use by novice bowlers participating in club-run activities for businesses, school children
and people with a disability).

•

Install floodlights to the northern green.

•

Construct a new combined bowls clubhouse and soccer pavilion, and shared external store
(see indicative building floor plan in Appendix 4).

•

Install a perimeter fence around the two bowling greens, which also secures the eastern side
of the clubhouse building.

•

Construct a second reserve entrance off Cuttriss Street to predominantly service the
proposed new bowling facility and shared pavilion.

•

Construct a new sealed car park with approximately 54 spaces and a drop-off zone outside
the pavilion.

•

Form a new unsealed overflow car park to contain approximately 96 spaces, and which is
secured with bollards to prevent any unauthorised vehicle access into the oval surrounds.

Other Recommendations
Planning
Council’s GIS system still shows the grid layout plan for a future residential sub-division plan of
Thompson Reserve. This sub-division plan was formulated when the former Thompson Estate
was sub-divided in 1910. The reserve was subsequently created and the site is now zoned as
Public Conservation and Resource Zone (PCRZ) under the Bass Coast Planning Scheme, so this
residential overlay should be permanently removed.

Quality and Condition of the Thompson Reserve Sports Field
As part of the broader master planning study, a turf management and maintenance consultant,
the Vivesco Group, were engaged to assess the quality and condition of the Thompson Reserve
sports field and to review the current management arrangements. The sports field was inspected
on 29 February 2012.
The key findings and recommendations from this review were:
1. The general condition of the sports field surface was good, using criteria such as turf
composition, levelness, surface stability & traction, and surface consistency.
2. Drainage was identified as an issue from the discussion with the ground curator, and
can be attributed to a lack of a sub-surface drainage system.
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3. The dominant turf species is Kikuyu, which is considered the preferred turf species for
sports fields in Victoria as it is hard-wearing, drought tolerant and recovers quickly from
wear. Whilst vulnerable to wear and tear in winter, kikuyu was still assessed as
satisfactory for the Thompson Reserve sports field due to the comparatively low overall
intensity of soccer and the capacity to introduce turf management practices to reduce
the incidence of wear and tear.
Refer Appendix 5 for Vivesco Group turf report.
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7.

MASTER PLAN IMPLEMENTATION AND COST PLAN
The Thompson Reserve Master Plan recommends more than 30 separate but interconnected projects for
the reserve. The total estimated cost for full implementation of the master plan is $4,091,038.
The practicality and order of implementation of all projects has been and will continue to be subject to a
number of factors and criteria before proceeding, including:
−
−
−
−

Availability of funding.
Current and future priorities of the user groups, other community organisations, and
Council.
Stakeholder and community needs.
Further investigation, research and consultation.

The Master Plan Cost Plan is shown on the following pages. The item number assigned to each project is
the same as the numbered symbols on the master plan, and an indicative prioritisation for each project
has also been included.

Important Notes:
•

All capital cost estimates shown in the table are based on works being undertaken by professional
contractors, and consultant fees associated with design development and administration have been
averaged at 10% of construction costs.

•

The cost estimates have been provided as indicative costs, based on similar projects undertaken in the
past 18 months. No detailed plans have been prepared for any of the proposed upgrades, which are
typically required to identify more accurate estimated costs from a Quantity Surveyor. Cost exclusions
include:
−
−
−

Construction contingencies.
Any costs/loss of income, which may be incurred by user groups or Council during construction
of improvement projects.
Goods and Services Tax (GST).

•

It should be noted that some capacity might exist for cost savings during the implementation of the capital
improvement program, by combining/packaging projects into one larger contract.

•

The directions contained within the master plan do not commit Council or any other organisation to a
responsibility for funding projects.
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Item
No. on Sub-Precincts / Projects
Plan
Tennis Court Precinct
A1

Install two tennis courts

A2(i) Upgrade the playing surface of northern bank of courts
A2(ii) Upgrade the playing surface of southern bank of courts
A3
Upgrade tennis clubrooms kitchen
A4
A5

Upgrade outdoor spectator / play area
Formalise the tennis area car park

Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration)
Sub Total Tennis Court Precinct

Project Description / Specification

- Earthworks and court construction ($180,000)
- Install court floodlighting ($40,000)
- Allowance for 2 courts @ $30,000
- Allowance for 4 courts @ $30,000
- Allowance includes new cabinetry, sink, stove and fridge,
tiling of kitchen area and painting of the internal of the
building
- Allowance for general works
- Sealed roadway only approx. 90m x 4m wide = 360sqm @
$85 (excludes kerbs) ($30,600)
- Unsealed surface (car spaces) approx. 1,000sqm @ $25
($25,000)
- Remove vegetation ($3,500)

Priority

Estimated
Costs

L

$220,000

S
M

$60,000
$120,000

M

$20,000

M

$2,500

L

$59,100

@ 10% of project cost

$48,160
$529,760

Thompson Estate Nature Reserve
B1
B2

Continue to maintain and upgrade the Nature Reserve in accordance
with the Thompson Estate Nature Reserve Management Plan
Maintain boardwalks

B3

Upgrade the pedestrian entrances off Inverloch Parade and Pier Road

B4

Continue to maintain kangaroo grasslands in accordance with an
appropriate maintenance regime
Remove the existing wooden information shelter
Remove the existing path from Inverloch-Venus Bay Road across the
kangaroo grasslands
Remove the car park off Inverloch-Venus Bay Road and reinstate to
grass
Establish a new Nature Reserve entry point west of the Inverloch
Rotary sheds

B5(i)
B5(ii)
B6
B7

Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration)
Sub Total Thompson Estate Nature Reserve

Not Costed

Ongoing

$0

- Allowance for general works
- Allowance for farmyard fencing ($15,000)
- Allowance for 3 secondary reserve identification signs
($7,500)

Ongoing

$7,500

H

$22,500

Not Costed

Ongoing

$0

- Demolition and reinstatement of surrounds

H

$2,500

- Reinstate grasslands

H

$1,500

- Removal of gravel and wooden bumpers ($5,000)
- Oversow with grass seed ($2,000)

H

$7,000

- Install a spring loaded gate in the fence ($3,500)
- Install a primary reserve sign incorporating general
information about the Nature Reserve and specific
information about the path network ($7,500)
- New unsealed path 75m x 1.5m = 110sqm @ $25 ($2,750)

H

$13,750

@ 10% of project cost

$5,475
$60,225

Oval Precinct
C1
C4
C5
C6
D1
D3

Extend the existing cricket clubrooms to provide two change rooms and
public toilets
Construct an unsealed car park (6 spaces) outside the reserve entry
gate
Install a pedestrian right-of-way beside the reserve gate
Extend the existing unsealed car park around the northern end of the
oval
Install a sub-surface drainage system into the oval
Install floodlighting on the eastern side of the oval
Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration)
Sub Total Cricket Field Precinct
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- Allow 65sqm @ $2,000
- Gravel car park approx. 160sqm @ $25 ($4,000)
- 30 bollards @ $120 supply & install ($3,750)
- Install a spring loaded gate
- Gravel car park approx. 450sqm @ $25 ($11,250)
- 40 bollards @ $120 supply & install ($4,800)
- 30 bollards @ $120 supply & install ($3,750)
- 2 poles, 2 lights on each pole and power cables to site
@ 10% of project cost

M

$130,000

H

$7,750

H

$4,000

H

$19,800

H
M

$120,000
$75,000
$35,655
$392,205
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Item
No. on Sub-Precincts / Projects
Plan
Proposed New Inverloch Bowling Club Facility
D4(i)

D4(i)

Construct two new lawn bowling greens

Install floodlighting on the northern green
Construct a new combined bowls clubhouse and soccer pavilion, and
shared external store

D5,
D6, D7

D8(i)
D8(ii)
D9

New sealed car park with approximately 54 spaces and a drop-off zone
New cross-over and reserve entry at Cuttriss Street
New unsealed car park with approximately 96 spaces
Landscape embellishments
Consultant Fees (design, documentation, administration)
Sub Total Bowling Club Facility

TOTAL MASTER PLAN COSTS (ex GST)
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Project Description / Specification

-Earthworks, retaining walls and fill ($232,000)
- Installation of 1 natural green and 1 synthetic green
($250,000)
- Shelters ($60,000)
- Two change (60sqm), WCs & kitchen (190sqm),
lounge/social room & foyers (300sqm), internal store
(35sqm) and verandahs (320sqm) ($1,613,000)
- External store ($40,000)
- Site prep ($56,000)
- Services ($81,000)
- Paving ($63,000)
- Car parks @ $3,000 per space ($162,000)
- Access road & drop-off, 90m x 6m = 885sqm @ $85
($75,225)
- Entry gates ($15,000)
- Cross-over ($10,000)
- Gravel car park approx. 2,000sqm @ $25 ($50,000)
- 200 bollards @ $120 supply & install ($24,000)
- Allows for 25 trees @ $200 ($5,000)
- Leveling off, re-seeding (allow $10,000)

Estimated
Costs

Priority

M

$542,000

L

$80,000

M

$1,853,000

M

$237,225

M

$25,000

L

$74,000

M

$15,000

@ 10% of project cost

$282,623
$3,108,848

$

4,091,038
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Appendix 1
Groups and People Consulted

Council Staff
Name

Position / Department

Steve Piasente

Community & Economic Development Director

Jenny Churchill

Arts & Leisure Manager

Martin Gill

Development Services Manager

Ella Angarane

Recreation & Leisure Planner

Derek Hibbert

Coast & Bushland Coordinator

James Bremner

Emergency Management Coordinator

Mark Hill

Parks & Gardens Coordinator

David Martin

Natural Resources Officer

Thompson Reserve User Groups
Name

Organisation

Brian Dennerley

Inverloch Cricket Club

Stephen Brayley

Inverloch Cricket Club

David Taylor

Inverloch Cricket Club

Leith Cummins

Inverloch Tennis Club

Shane Clements

Inverloch Tennis Club

Barry Zimmerman

Inverloch Tennis Club

Dave Sutton

South Gippsland Conservation Society /
Inverloch Residents & Ratepayers Association

Debbie Williams

South Gippsland Conservation Society /
Inverloch Residents & Ratepayers Association

Terry Grace

Rotary Club of Inverloch

Other Groups
Name

Position / Department

John Sutcliffe

Inverloch Bowling Club

Neil Everitt

Inverloch Bowling Club

Jack Miller

Inverloch Bowling Club

Joyce Arnold

Inverloch Bowling Club

Gene Parini

South Coast Stars Soccer Club

Michelle Harris

South Coast Stars Soccer Club

Mark Donohue

South Coast Stars Soccer Club

Domenic Brusamarello

Inverloch Community Planning Group
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Appendix 2
Resident Survey Questionnaire and Raw Results
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!

Resident Survey
Thompson Reserve Master Plan
(incorporating the cricket oval, the bushland area and the tennis club facilities)
1. In the past 12 months, did you or your family use Thompson Reserve? (Tick one box)
! No (Go to Q. 6)

! Yes (Please tick which areas)
! Cricket oval ! Bushland area ! Tennis area
(Continue questionnaire)

2. How do you rate the general quality and condition of the three main spaces at Thompson
Reserve?
Cricket Oval

! Excellent

! VG

! Good

! Fair

! Poor

! Don’t Know

Bushland area ! Excellent

! VG

! Good

! Fair

! Poor

! Don’t Know

Tennis area

! VG

! Good

! Fair

! Poor

! Don’t Know

! Excellent

3. For what purpose(s) did you or your family mainly use Thompson Reserve?
(Multiple responses accepted)

! To play sport as a member of a club

! To walk the dog

! To play casual sport or other games with
family, friends, etc.

! To exercise, e.g. jog, walk

! To sit and relax

! To watch sport

! To enjoy the bushland

! Other (specify) ________________________

4. What are the best things about Thompson Reserve? (Up to two responses)
! Nothing

! Close to home

! Opportunities to play sport

! Bushland area

! Opportunity to exercise when I please

! Its openness

! Other (specify) ________________________________
5. What three improvements, if any, do you suggest for Thompson Reserve (Or tick a box)
! Nothing, its fine how it is
i.

! Don’t Know

______________________________________________________________

ii. ______________________________________________________________
iii. ______________________________________________________________
Now go to Q. 7

!
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(Q. 6 should only be answered by respondents who answered ‘No’ to Q. 1)

6. Why don’t you or your family use Thompson Reserve? (Up to three responses)
 Not interested

 Lack of seats, tables, picnic areas

 No time - too busy

 Injured / health constraints

 Go to other parks and reserves

 Always being used for sport

 Lack of a playground

 Nothing for me to do in the reserve

 Don’t feel safe

 Other (specify) ________________________

7. Are there any types of developments or changes that you would NOT like to see occur
at Thompson Reserve?
_________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
8. Is there anything else that you would like to say about Thompson Reserve?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
9. Are you or your family currently a member of one of the sports clubs based at
Thompson Reserve? (Please tick)
 Inverloch Cricket Club
 Inverloch Tennis Club
 Other ____________________________________
10. Which of the following best describes your household?
 Young single person (under 30yrs)

 Couple/single parent with most children 6–15 yrs

 Older single person (30+ yrs)

 Couple/single parent with most children 15+ yrs

 Young couple (either gender), no children

 Later family (mid to late age), no children at home

 Couple/single parent with mostly
pre-school children

 Group of adults, no children
 Other (specify) _________________________

Would you like to be advised when the DRAFT Master Plan is available for review and
feedback by residents? If ‘Yes’, please provide contact details in the space below.
________________________________________________________________________
Name

Email or Postal Address

YOU HAVE NOW COMPLETED THE SURVEY.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!

Please return the completed survey in the reply-paid envelope provided by
Friday 16th March 2012
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Resident Survey Results (March 2012)
1. In the past 12 months, did you or your family use Thompson Reserve?
Response
Yes
No
Total

Percent

Frequency

90%
10%
100%

45
5
50

2. How do you rate the general quality and condition of the three main spaces
at Thompson Reserve?
Oval Precinct
Rating
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't Know
Total

Percent

Frequency

27%
40%
22%
2%
0%
9%
100%

12
18
10
1
0
4

Percent

Frequency

16%
27%
29%
16%
13%
0%
100%

7
12
13
7
6
0

Percent
12%
41%
33%
9%
3%
1%
100%

Frequency
7
8
14
8
1
7

45

Bushland Area
Rating
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't Know
Total

45

Tennis Court Precinct
Rating
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't Know
Total

45

3. For what purpose(s) did you or your family mainly useThompson Reserve?
Activity
To play sport as a club member
To play casual games/sport
To walk the dog
To exercise
To watch sport
To sit and relax
To enjoy the bushland
Enjoy birds and wildlife
Grandchildren explre
Bushwalking
Total
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Percent

Frequency

14%
42%
54%
76%
20%
28%
76%
6%
2%
2%

7
21
27
38
10
14
38
3
1
1
160
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4. What are the best things about Thompson Reserve?
Response
Nothing
Bushland Setting
Close to home
Opportunities to play sport
Openness
Opportunities to exercise when I please
Wildlife
Walking Track
Bike Track
Total

Percent

Frequency

0%
72%
58%
14%
30%
48%
2%
2%
2%

0
36
29
7
15
24
1
1
1
114

5. What are three improvements, if any, you would like to see at Thompson Reserve?
Improvements
Nothing, it's fine how it is
Don't know
Remove dead/fallen timber
Mow access tracks all year
Seal tennis Club road
Weeding
Improve Instruction shelter
increase bins
Improve drainage to cricket oval
Playground
Improve access to the park
Improve parking
Remove bracken fern
Improve public toilets
Improve signage
Install water taps for human and dogs
Improve BMX tracks
Increase seating
Improve parking at tennis club
Plant natives
Have a teeing off area for golf practice
Increase walking paths to have a figure 8
Control traffic
Maintain the bush
Have signage for flowers and plants
Replace track markers
Install BBQ
Make firesafe
Maintain walking tracks
Have the bushland cared for by experts
Bowling Club
Have other sports catered for
Clean up swamp pond
Total
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Percent

Frequency

30%
2%
4%
2%
2%
2%
2%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
6%
2%
4%
2%
8%
8%
2%
4%
2%
2%
2%
6%
4%
2%
2%
8%
18%
4%
2%
2%
4%

15
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
1
2
1
4
4
1
2
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
4
9
2
1
1
2
79
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6. Why don't you or your family use Thompson Reserve?
Response
Not Interested
No time - too busy
Go to other parks and reserves
Lack of a playground
Don't feel safe
Lack of seats, tables, picnic areas
Injured / health constraints
Always being used for sport
Nothing for me to do in the reserve
Total

Percent
20%
0%
20%
40%
20%
40%
40%
0%
40%

Frequency
1
0
1
2
1
2
2
0
2
11

7. Are there any types of developments or changes that you would NOT like to
see occur atThompson Reserve?
Developments
Increase in buildings/housing
Increase in car spaces
Increase sporting events/facilities
Anything other than sport and nature
Removal of bush area
Increase in traffic
Any development that increases noise
Removal of BMX track
Total

Percent

Frequency

16%
4%
6%
2%
22%
2%
6%
8%

8
2
3
1
11
1
3
4
33

8. Is there anything else you would like to say about Thompson Reserve?
Comments
Upgarde BMX Track
Remove dead trees and re plant
Include Sunday markat area
Install bench seat near BMX track
Clear debris to make fire safe
Snake warning signs
Dog on lead sign
Activity related to the arts
BBQ
Increased seats and tables
Keep traffic to the highway and Cuttriss St
Improve cricket drainage
install playground
Pave the walking tracks
Total
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Percent

Frequency

2%
8%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%

1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
17
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9. Are you or your family currently a member of one of the sports groups based
at Thompson Reserve?
Response
No
Inverloch Cricket Club
Inverloch Tennis Club
Other
Total

% of total
surveyed
84%
2%
14%
0%

Frequency
42
1
7
0
50

10. Which of the following best describes your household?
Description

Percent

Frequency

No Response
Young single person (under 30 yrs)
Older single person (30+ yrs)
Young couple, no children
Couple / single parent with mostly pre-school children
Couple /single parent with most children 6 - 15 yrs
Couple / single parent with most children 15+ yrs
Later family (mid to late age), no children at home
Group mof adults, no children
Retired
Total

0%
8%
0%
4%
12%
18%
46%
4%
8%
100%

0
0
4
0
2
6
9
23
2
4
50
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Appendix 3
Thompson Reserve Master Plan
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Inverloch - Venus Bay Rd
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B3

B3

Inverloch Pde
A
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

B
B1
B2
B3

Tennis Court Precinct
Two new tennis courts
Upgrade existing courts, as required
Upgrade clubroom kitchen.
Upgrade outdoor area.
Expand and formalise the car parking (45
spaces), including provision for a drop-off
zone.
Thompson Estate Nature Reserve
Continue to maintain and upgrade the
reserve in accordance with the
Management Plan (2006).
Maintain boardwalks, as required.
Upgrade pedestrian entrances to
prevent unauthorised vehicle access, and
install reserve identification signage.

B4
B5
B6
B7

C
C1
C2
C3

Continue to maintain the kangaroo
grasslands in accordance with prescribed
maintenance regime.
Remove the former information shelter
and the access track across the
kangaroo grasslands.
Reinstate the car park to grass.
New path to connect a proposed new
nature reserve entry and information
sign to the existing track network.
Oval Precinct
Expand cricket clubrooms to provide
two change rooms.
Cricket practice area.
Cricket maintenance shed and Inverloch
Rotary store.

C4
C5
C6
D
D1
D2
D3

Provide for an unsealed car park (6
spaces) beyond the gate.
Install a pedestrian right-of-way beside the
reserve gate.
Unsealed car parking with bollards to
contain vehicles (40 spaces).
Proposed Bowls and Soccer Facilities
Install a sub-surface drainage system
into the oval.
Utilise the oval space for soccer use in
winter, with the fields and run-off areas not
to encroach onto the turf centre wicket.
Install floodlighting to facilitate night
soccer training.

landscape architects

D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10

Two new bowling greens, with floodlights to the
northern green.
New combined bowls and soccer pavilion (see
separate floor plan).
External store with eastern and western access for
bowling and soccer use and water tanks.
Access for delivery vehicles.
New pedestrian and vehicle entry.
New sealed car park (54 spaces) with drop-off
zone, and reserve entry off Cuttriss Street.
New overflow car park with bollards to contain
cars (96 spaces).
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Appendix 4
Indicative Floor Plan for the Proposed Combined Bowls Clubhouse and Soccer Pavilion
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Appendix 5
Vivesco Group Turf Report
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Thompson Reserve
Turf Condition and Maintenance Assessment Report
The sports field at Thompson Reserve (Inverloch) was inspected on Wednesday 29 February
2012. The condition of the sports field and the current management practices were discussed
with Brian Dennerley from the Inverloch Cricket Club. Brian oversees the maintenance of the
sports field.
1.0 Condition of the ground
1. Turf composition
a. The sports field is dominated by kikuyu although there are also areas of
common couch, various cool season grasses, seasonal grasses and Paspalum
b. The centre wicket area is Santa Ana couch
c. A minor weed problem is evident with broadleaf weeds present across the
sports field
2. Levelness of the surface
a. The sports field surface was visually assessed and there were no major
concerns although there are some minor undulations across the playing surface
3. Surface stability and traction
a. Surface stability was not assessed using a recognised measuring device
b. Observation of the surface and physical testing of the surface by twisting feet
and tugging on the turf indicated good surface stability
4. Surface consistency
a. Consistency involves several factors, including turf coverage, uniformity, health,
levelness and stability
b. Observation of the sports field indicates potential for improvement in turf
coverage and uniformity
5. Drainage
a. Drainage was reported as a significant issue across the sports field all winter
due to poor drainage
6. Irrigation
a. The turf wickets and outfield are irrigated with a manual system consisting of
six quick coupling valves (QCVs)
b. The irrigation system links to both town water and tank water
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2.0 Current management and maintenance practices

The Thompson Reserve sports field surface is maintained by Brian Dennerley and other
dedicated volunteers from the Inverloch Cricket Club.
2.1 Current maintenance practices are:
1. Mowing
a. A Jacobsen LF135 triplex cylinder mower is used to mow the sports field
b. The sports field is mown once or twice a week during the warmer months and
only every one to two months during the cooler months when the turf is less
active and there are no formal sporting activities
2. Fertilising
a. The sports field is fertilised with a turf blend twice per year and with Seasol
solution every month
b. The turf wickets are fertilised with Pivot 400 turf fertiliser
3. Weed control
a. Herbicide applications to control weeds are performed as required, with
broadleaf and moss the two priority issues
4. Insect control
a. Insecticide applications to control pests are performed as required, with Black
Beetle the current concern
5. Disease control
a. No regular control program is in place
b. This has not been an issue in the past
6. Irrigation
a. Irrigation is performed on a ‘needs basis’
7. Surface repairs
a. Repairs are completed, as required
8. Renovations
a. Turf scarification is performed regularly, with the turf wickets completed twice
per year and the sports field surrounds completed, as required
9. Seasonal variations
a. As there is currently no winter sports field use, maintenance practices are
dramatically reduced during the winter months
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3.0 Review and assessment of the current maintenance practices

As previously mentioned, the sports field is currently maintained by members of the cricket
club, who volunteer their time.

The Club and the Shire Council are fortunate to have

volunteers who are so passionate about the sports field and take great pride in presenting a
quality surface for cricket.
This sports field has a number of different grasses growing throughout the surface although
Kikuyu is the dominant turf species. Kikuyu turf is a warm season turf variety that is hard
wearing, drought tolerant and recovers quickly from wear. It also has a network of creeping
stems and rhizomes that hold the surface together to provide a stable surface.
Warm season grasses like Kikuyu are the preferred turf species for sports fields in Victoria.
The sports field is mown twice a week during the warmer months and a few times during the
cooler months when the turf is less active.

Kikuyu benefits from regular and consistent

mowing so it is important that the current mowing program continues.

The other

maintenance practices, such as fertilizing, weed control, insect control, scarification and
surface repair, are all currently performed on an 'as required' basis which is suitable for the
current sports program.
However, with the proposed introduction of soccer during the winter months, it is important
that a regular maintenance program is implemented to maintain Kikuyu coverage, ensure
surface repair after the winter season, eliminate weeds, prevent surface deterioration and
encourage drought tolerance.
Kikuyu is a warm season grass that is vulnerable to wear and tear during the winter months.
The intensity of soccer play usually results in high turf wear in the centre of a pitch and in
front of both goals. It is difficult to avoid this when there is training and a number of games
each week, so it will be incumbent upon the soccer club to ensure the coaches are educated
about the benefit of spreading the training load over the whole oval area.
Implementing a regular maintenance program and some proactive management practices will
be required to maintain a quality playing surface.
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4.0 Recommendations

The Vivesco Group recommends the documentation and implementation of a regular
maintenance program and sound management practices. An appropriate budget should also
be set aside to facilitate the implementation of the maintenance program.
1. Turf selection
a. Kikuyu is an excellent turf variety for sports fields in the Bass Coast Shire due
to its hard wearing, drought tolerant and recovery characteristics
b. We recommend that Kikuyu is encouraged on the sports field surface as the
preferred turf species as it already dominates the surface and will also provide
a suitable turf playing surface for both sports
2. Maintenance practices
a. Regular mowing should be continued for kikuyu sports fields
b. Regular and consistent mowing at a height of 10 - 15 mm for sports fields is
ideal for creating a thick, even playing surface
c. Regular mowing also assists with the suppression of turf weeds that do not
tolerate regular low mowing
3. Annual maintenance
a. The introduction of an annual maintenance program will assist in the creation
of a consistent playing surface relating to turf grass uniformity, density and
health with full kikuyu turf coverage that can better cope with intense use and
extreme weather conditions
b. A minimum annual maintenance program could include:
i. Annual soil testing for soil nutrient requirements and the application of
an appropriate slow release fertilizer
ii. September herbicide application to remove weeds that may compete
with preferred kikuyu turf - herbicides such as Destiny® that control
broad leaf weeds and cool season grasses but do not affect the kikuyu,
are preferred
iii. A follow-up herbicide application during summer to remove any
persistent weeds and target specific species not controlled by previous
application
iv. The sports field currently has infestations of Paspalum grass. Paspalum
is difficult to control on Kikuyu sports fields using herbicides so it would
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have to be spot sprayed or physically removed. Paspalum control (and
the control of other seasonal weeds) can then be incorporated into the
annual maintenance program by using pre-emergent herbicides
v. An annual program of turf scarification, aeration and top dressing to
develop strong kikuyu growth, encourage turf repair and smooth-out
the playing surface after the winter sports program
c. Large areas that require kikuyu turf coverage can be planted with sprigs using
the line planting or cultivation methods
i. These methods can be used for new sports fields, parklands or when
large areas of existing sports fields require the establishment of a kikuyu
surface
ii. This should only have to be performed once on the sports fields before
the areas are incorporated into annual maintenance schedules
iii. Areas for kikuyu planting are first identified
iv. Prior to planting it is important that weeds are eliminated (an
application of a glyphosate herbicide can be used for large areas where
no desirable turf is found) and that reliable irrigation is available
v. Kikuyu turf sprigs are then planted into a moist, weed free soil surface
using specially made turf planting equipment or cultivation machines
such as a Harley Rake
vi. Sprigs are then fertilized and kept moist until established
vii. The application of a pre-emergent herbicide after planting is essential to
prevent the invasion of weed species that can compete with the
developing kikuyu
viii. Regular irrigation, fertilising and weed control is required during the
establishment period
ix. If planting is undertaken in September, full turf coverage can be
achieved in 10 - 12 weeks
x. Cost of kikuyu sprig planting and establishment maintenance varies
depending on the method used and area to be planted but is
approximately $5 per square metre
4. Even distribution of wear
a. Even distribution of wear is a management strategy used to prevent excessive
turf wear on playing surfaces. Strategies could include slightly moving the
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soccer pitches at various times during the winter season to relocate the highuse areas (and distribute the wear).
b. The club should be encouraged to vary the locations of their training drills to
prevent excessive wear and protect the health of the turf
c. The club should use temporary goals for training purposes or set up permanent
training goals well away from the main pitch for the purpose of goal keeper or
set play training.
d. These management practices will assist in maintaining strong turf coverage
throughout the winter
e. High-use areas during game day need protection during the week to prevent
excessive wear
f.

Some wear distribution management options include:
i. preventing the soccer club from using areas in front of the designated
weekly coaches and interchange areas by roping them off during the
week
ii. preventing the soccer club from using the centre turf wicket area by
having it fenced off for the winter season
iii. discouraging the soccer club from using the area in front of the pavilion
for gathering or training to protect the turf

g. Although there will be times when the club’s ‘over-use’ of a particular part of
the sports field will be unavoidable, it is important that this management
strategy (or similar) is introduced and adhered to for the long-term benefit of
the sports field
h. Preserving the ground during the soccer season will provide a better playing
surface for the players and will subsequently ensure that the surface is in the
best possible condition at the commencement of the cricket season
5. Auditing process
a. A formal auditing process can be used to maintain quality sports fields and
provide opportunities to deal with any issues as they arise and before turf
surfaces deteriorate to the point where expensive repair works are required
b. The auditing process could include:
i. a match day checklist for sporting clubs to complete
ii. a regular (i.e. monthly) inspection by a member of the Council
management team to provide assistance and advice to Brian, as may be
required
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iii. an inspection and report from a turf professional (i.e. six monthly or
yearly)
c. An audit of infrastructure (such as irrigation, mowers, etc.) should be
performed to ensure the on-going quality of equipment used for maintenance
iv. The quality of cut is determined by the quality of the mower so it is
important that machinery is well maintained and upgraded, if necessary
v. Irrigation infrastructure needs to be well maintained to ensure even
coverage and reliability
vi. A plan and budget for equipment maintenance, upgrading and possibly
sharing with other facilities should be established to ensure on-going
quality sports field management
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Appendix 6
Thompson Reserve Masterplan Review August 2019
The Thompson Reserve Masterplan has been updated to reflect changes in recent planning for the
sports oval precinct.
Thompson Reserve in Inverloch is Council owned and has a current masterplan which was adopted in
2016. The masterplan is being reviewed as a result of recent changes including the decision for the
Inverloch Bowls Club to remain on the Inverloch Foreshore and not re-locate to Thompson Reserve.
This has had an impact on the Inverloch Stars Soccer Club and their facilities.
Consultation for the Masterplan Update was undertaken as follows:




Stakeholder meetings at the Reserve
Community drop in session on Wednesday, 8 May 2019
Public Exhibition June – August 2019

Key issues/opportunities considered when developing the Draft Thompson Reserve Masterplan Update
community consultation included:





Change facilities for Inverloch Stars Soccer Club
New multi-purpose training facilities for cricket and soccer
Continued maintenance for BMX track
Improved entry/exit access, including pedestrian only areas

The following community feedback has been incorporated into the Draft Masterplan Update 2019 –









Relocation further south along Cuttriss Street the main entry/exit road, including a small car
park for the BMX track
Extended parking areas around permitter of oval for large events
Continued use of entry/exit point off Inverloch – Venus Bay Road for delivery and short term
uses only
Creation of a pedestrian only area, creating a safe space
Extension to existing pavilion to incorporate additional change areas
Retain the existing BMX track
New multi-purpose cricket and soccer training facilities
Investigate improved pitch layout options within the existing oval footprint

Traffic Management
Through the consultation process, concerns were raised regarding traffic management along Cuttriss
Street and at the intersection with Inverloch-Venus Bay Road.
Although it is agreed that a new Cuttriss Street entry to the Reserve will improve safety and circulation,
this review also recommends that a broader traffic study be undertaken to assess the current and future
circulation of traffic in this area of Inverloch and in particular at the Cuttriss / Inverloch-Venus Bay Road.
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(Review August 2019)

